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Commentary
Locksmiths Lose A Friend

Jerry Connelly, owner of Philadelphia Lock & Salt;,

passed away on August 21, 199 L I really hate having to

report that news because Jerry was a good man and a ptKMl

friend of locks rnithing.

Ma ciy, many Limes over the past ten years Jerry
1

?! voice

would come booming at me over Lhe phone lines from his

office on Hai abridge Street in the old pari of Philadelphia.

He always started off with a joke and demanded one in

return.

When the pleasantries were complete, he'd say s "Now
listen.../

1

and the purpose of his eall would he revealed.

Often he called to disagree with me on one topic or

another. We have argued for hours on lopics such as

lock smith legislation and the like. He was so darned

persuasive (hat T often found myself unable to remember

my own arguments until after we hung up.

Jerry Connelly received just about every award known so

this industry. He was presented with the Philadelphia

Award-.Jwice, He received The National Locksmith
Award from this magazine > ALOA's President's Award, as

well as dozens, of oiliers. Jerry was well acqu aimed with

all the important people in our industry.

But, interestingly, it was not (he well known people he

concerned himself with. Jerry Connelly was more
interested in the little guy, the small locksmith trying to

belter himself and his industry at Lhe same time. He was

tireless and relentless in his efforts to professionalize the

Locksmith.

Jerry Connelly was a high-profile kind of guy. He
regularly [raveled to England and other countries where he

was as well known among Locksmiths there as in ihis

country. For many years he attended almosi every

locksmith convention in North America, often serving as

keynote speaker.

' However, I repeat, that he was the kind of guy who Lived

to help improve the lives of other locksmiths. I remember
just starting oul in the industry in my early twenties.

Someone told me thai Jerry Connelly knew everyone and

would be a good guy to spend a lew minutes with. I called

for an appointment which was easy ctiou^Ll since 1, loo,

lived in lhe Philly area.

Instead of the fifteen or so minutes I expected, this man
spent an entire afternoon lelling me all about locksmi thing

and the important issues of our day. Then he bought me
Lunch at one of his favorite restaurants. .A\w famous
Melrose Diner, Jerry didn't spend his time with me
because I could help him in any way. He gave me his time

because I was interested in lhe love of his

Ml^.-locksmiUiing.

On August 21 T 1991 locksmiths lost a good friend. I recall

that Jerry ended every phone conversation wiUi the same

words. "God Bless." You too, Jerry, you too.

****************

U\ lhe center of this issue you will find our sixth annual

Door Hardware Institute con vent ion supplement. This

year's show is to he held from October lglh to 20th in

Denver, CO.

'['he 1>H1 show is an event which allows you to see a

tremendous array of products related to doors, locks,

security and hardware all under one roof. I urge you in

consider making plans to attend this excellent convention,

in our supplement, you will get a good feel for many of

the products to be exhibited this year in Denver

Hope to sec you there!

Editor/Publisher Q
October 5
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

7hf NftfoflAf L*xk*rnitft is tfti&r&st&d it)

tar clariiy and fenglfr. Please address your

Gtii-rrrTiGrrw, praise, of t^iws/r? lu LtStru-f,

Trio National Laekatnllh. 1533
Burgundy Parkway, Streamwood, IL

60107. Ait letters to the editor musl
be signed.

In Mcmoriam of

David G. Tee
Dear Marc:

I would like to personally lake this

oppori unity lo inform everyone in the

lock and security business of the

passing of one of our industry's brilliant

minds, David G r Lee a owner and

president of Lee Industries, His genius

helped him to create, design and

engineer his own locksmith specialty

tools for which he founded his own
company. His knowledge and expertise

earned turn respect in the security field.

He was referred to by many as a

''Grandmaster Locksmith". His most

nxeni achievement was receiving a

patent for helping in the design of (he

Fori Lock Corporation's new high

security AFEK tubular key lock. He
will be missed and always be

remembered by those who knew him.

Lee Industries will continue under

cJsc direction of David's wife and son,

Jennie and Brian Lee. We will continue

so manufacture and sell the eompleie

line of high quality picks, pullers,

manipulation tools* and drill rigs.

Please hear with me through this

transition and I appreciate yum patience

and understanding during these rather

difficult and trying times-

Brian Lee

California

Render Clarities

Editor's Note

Dc^x Mane:

6 "Hie National Locksmith

My letter concerns the Editor^ Note

on p. 16 of Ihe August, 1M1 issue of

The National Locksmith. 1 say that

Papain locks can, in fact, be serviced

and a pin kit is available. I have used

the pin kit F top pin loader.* top pin

retainer elip and depth keys to rekey

when necessary. You are correct in that

the locks are fairly inexpensive and in

must cases it is easier and cheaper Lo

replace the cylinders. Just thought you

might want to know,

Ann McCrady

Virginia

Association Demonstrates

Desire To Protect Industry

Dear Marc:

Some very prominent people in the

industry have come fonh with letters

support trig I leu's right of expanding

snark eta and free trade. They say that

we should be more professional and not

worry about hardware stores taking

away installations, rckeying, origination

and duplication of keys.

These are the same people who tell

us not to worry about police and tow

truck o[>eralors taking away our lock-

out business. Their argument centers

around the idea shat we should be doing

more high security locks, access control

and safe work. I welcome and try to

promote more of thai type work, but

dial does not sustain my business. The

"bread and butter'
1 work is still very

important even to those of us who do

the more sophisticated work,

They have totally missed the point]

which is... if you passively give up

pieces of your business, you will

eventually have no business left. Give

up selling dead bolls and key -in -knob

lockscls, installations, rckeying and key

duplication to hardware stones, and you

have lost one piece-. Give up auJo lock-

outs to tow truck operators and police,

and you have lost another piece.

Give up electric strikes and access

control to electricians and alarm

companies and you've lost some more.

Give up safe deposit and bank vault

work to Qjc manufacturers and you've

lost again. Give up interchangeable core

to the manufacturers, and there's

another chunk gone. Give up auto lock

work to mechanics and car dealerships;

another piece gone.

I tow much are you willing to give

up?

Richard Hess, CPL
South Jersey Locksmiths

Association

Reader Fears

"Professional Extinction'

Pear Marc:

I read your editorial of August, 1991

and am very disturbed ami upset, to put

it mildly.

I feel if we. who earn a living in the

profession of locksmilhing, allow tins

to continue without objection we can

kiss our profession, as we know it
r

goodbye,

First key cutting, then lock sales,

now rekeying, lock picking ete.
n
whut

next? Lock installations? High security

locks? Safe sales and servicing? Who
knows.

Milton Sloane

Arizona

Editor's Nate: 1 have received tetters

and phone calls on thi.x topic which

now number well over 150. it seems

that a very targe majority of locksmiths

have been upset by this situation.

in the Oeiober issue of ALOA's
Keynotes magazine , Nco has been

offered the chance to submit an article

detailing their point of view. I have also

submitted an article. ALOA members

will then have She opportunity to vote as

to how they feel r In the end, i hope that

iico wiii make some t?iajor changes.
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Enter the 1991 Technitips Contest
$$$ Thousands and thousands in cash and prizes! $$$

First Prize Second Prize Third Prize

***. V.

Silea's Club Jn
'[hi- easy io operate key duplicating

machine makes the popular Lasur-

£ id*; winder auio keys. It also duplicates

various aulomoiive and commercial high

security bays.

Fourth Prize

HPC's One Machine
The One Machine is a semi -automatic,

durable and accurate duplicating machine

Unsigned to cut several hundred key* pet

day, effortlessly, IE culs standard cylinder

keys, plus niosi furc^jjiTi automotive keys.

Fifth Prize

ESP 660
The model GfrD key machine can be used for

manual cutliog or, with ihii Hip of a swin.li,

it will cut keys aUtimiaLiuiilly. Jl is dtsigcKd

to accommodate large head keys sueti as

hotel and foreign auto blanks,

Sixth Prize

II* ,

LocJcang

m****!*-

Ilelsaw 200
Duplicate, cut by code, eul flal steel keys.

Compleic nittehipe w-i(h motor* three cutters,

guides, and instructions. Built-in

micrometer.

HPC 9120
HPCs newest and musl compact key tuning

machine features nmisifcte jaws. Double sided

copy dog cum. fiai suacl and safety deposit keys

md lias sofiv lmali_ Eju.-dhin volatile machine,.

$100 Cash & Hat Kate Manual
S 100,00 in cash wiLl brighten your day! So will

Uie Ftee Rene \f&\mtforLDck&nkks. The manual

win iidp you price your services for profit. You
won't ever Pwvc to gjuess how io prioc again-

Seventh Prize

Code Books From The National Locksmith

Eighth Prize Ninth Prize

I 1

H^

Ceneral Code Book Set (NGCB)
These three books contain 450,000 codes
covtitr^ domestic ks.k and aisiiFTiobilc codes.

1*^(1Jock Code Book Set {NPCB)
These three volumes offer 462,000 covering

LXjdley, American (Junkunc). Master and Yale,

Foreign Code Book Set (Nk:«j
This two vojurne sec rukli 432JXX) ascks tit the

complete variety of foreign codi^. From Alpha

Roinco Do Yugo.

Click on border to view new company or issue



Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

:Vn:: ri: yuui r^L' 1 * ii|>s-

Whu WiViVts. you mjv to

0-ur nmcl wirpflrl u/o T^ifi

NaUinal LcrclcviiKh. -.Ii^

Bu^fiUndV Pnrkway,
SlFnnmwwd. ILGOlGT.

by Rv\*(trr SiavakinQ

Congratulations to all those who
find itteir Technitips printed this month.

The ideas you have shared and the

tricks you have taken the time to

describe are greaity appreciated by

your fellow locksmiths. Your locksmith

bucks are on their way and your names
have been added to the Rrowinfi list of

contributors that will be consideredfar

the year end prizes.

Speaking of the year end, only two

months remain in the '91 pri?.e contest.

The list, which has been steadily

updated with each month's winners,,

only has a few lines that remain to be

filled. Will your name grace the page of

The NaiiotiaJ Locksmith magazine, or

have you decided to tet it slip again?

Are you waiting for just the right

Win a VATS Decoder From All-Lock!

Each monlh, All-Loczk will OM/Qfd Olio C-r

their A-7OO0 VATS Decoder* end an A-7QC*
Adaptor to the best automolfwa Taehnifip

iUbmiTTed this month. If you would like O
chance to W n a 'rtsB decoder -ond
OCkjplor from All-Look, dimply submit yuur
automotive tip exclusively to ttie National
Locksmtlh. Tip* iubfniMeu <d other
publtCalions cannot da oo-^idcrod,

A^-Lock'3 A-70DQ makes ir en?,y to
diagnose syste-m failure^ serves the
column und select t"e oorroct kev CHank.

Ihk sophisticated looi is easy lo -^e ond li

completely portable. Long wre lean's are
eusy to use In cramped automotive
situations.

Submit your tip. and win rcdoy!

i^^^H'"-

Sl *^3&fi&ljt iR£L^^^B

moment, to submit that dynamite
solution to a long standing locksmith

problem,, or are you sending it today?

Locksmith bucks make locksmith

hooks extremely easy to buy.

Opportunity knocks, sometimes we miss

the call and sometimes we hear the call

and miss the chance, but I've never

heard of opportunity knocking down the

door. Write up a nice explanation of
your Technitip , make a good drawing

or maybe a photo , and send it soon.

Entries must he submitted exclusively to

The NaLiooa] Lucksmiih magazine.
November and December will reveal

the final entries for the '91 Techrdtips

contest. Your name could easily be

found among the winners!

How To Enter
All you oeed to do to enter is submit a tip, covering

any aspect ol locksmith in g to The National Locksmith.

Certainly, you have a iavorite way of doing things that

you'd like to share wilh other locksmiths. Why not wkile it

down and submit it to:Robert Sieyeking, Technitips-"

Editor, Th& National Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy Parkway,

Streamwood, IS 60107.

Tips submitted to -other industry publications will not
b« filigEbta! So get busy and send in your tips today.You
may win cash merchandise, or even one of many key

machines df code book sets! At the end of the year, wa
choose the winners of the listed prizes,

Last year dozens of people walked off with money and
prices, Wouldn't you like to be ong of the prize winners

lor 1991? Enter today! Irs a tot easier than you think!

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks! 9

Yes, etfory lip published wins a prize. But remember,
you musl submil your tip to Tba National Locksmith
exclusively, Each and euery tip published in Technitips

wins you $^5.00 in Locksmith Bucks! Use this spendable
cash toward the purchase of any books or merchandise
from The Natbnal Locksmith. You also receive a Bonded
Locksmith bumper sticker and decal. PJus you am now
eligible foF the really big prizes!

Best Tip of the month prizes!
If your tip is chosen as the- best tip of the month, you

will win $50.00 in cash as well as S5a r0Q in Locksmith
Bucks! Ptus you will receive a quarts Locksmith watch

,

a Bonded Locksmilh bumper sticker, decaE and a
Locksmith Cap. Plus, you may win one of the annual
prizes.

October &

Click on border to view new company or issue



The Technitips

Challenge
This month's big challenge

is for your best method of

removing roll pins and solid

drive pins. One of the biggest

problems for the locksmith
called to service foreign

automotive locks, is to remove
the roll pins and drive pins that

hold the cylinder in the
housing, without destroying the

housing.

Some padlocks have solid

drive pins, which act as
permanent fasteners for the

lock cylinder or case cover
Many safe heads use either

solid or hollow drive pins to

retain the bolts in the holt bar

or the relocking lever in the

door. When you need to

remove a pin from a blind hole,

how do you handle the job?

Write up your answer to the

Tech ni tip Challenge and send it

to: Technitips, The National
Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
Parkway, Streamwood, II

60107. Youll qualify lor all the

great prizes!

1

October's Best Tip
There arc a few manufacturers

who are marketing a sdf-rekcyahlc

cylinder far residcnlial and
commercial use. Some of these are

U -Change, Hartoc, etc. By simply

inserting some sort of special key or

tool, Lhcsc cylinders can be- rykeyed

without removal.

This Technilip can be used on
standard cylinders in the shop. The
method takes about five minutes, and

can he used on newly installed

cylinders which you are sure will be

rekeyed in the near future. No special

tools or equipment are needed.

Remove thcz plug from a standard

stocked monisc cylinder. (I suggest

this for your first try.) Simply mailer

key the last pinned chamber. For

example; 1" slacked mortise cylinder

with AR1 key way, supplied coded
keys - 03687. CuL a second key
coded -03685.

Master key the last pinned
chamber accordingly:

Original Key -03687

Second Key - 036H5

Bottom Key - 5( r250)

Top (master pin)- 2 .(030)

Remove alt the bouom pintf from

the plug, and seL diem a.sid^. Turn the

plug upside down and mark the

center of the mastcrtcyed chamber

On the bottom of the plug, (See

illustration 1 .)

ooooo
r

Top
of

Plug

Bonom
ot

plug

Illustration 1

You Will file or drill away enuugh

material at the bnuom of the plug hi

this point so the master wafer will be

able to sit perfectly flush with the

circumference of the plug, lis Lhis

l ;

Master Wafer

I
Illustration 2

Continued on page 12

f^KronHHHHHHBrap&twrc

Choose S&G Comptronic
electronic safe locks for...security.

technology-tradition.

Click here for more information
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Continued from page W

instance, ,003". {See illustration 2.)

Take the newly cut key {second

key) and at the bottom of the blade

file away enough material at th£

maKterkcycd space so the master

wafer will sit In flush with the

bottom of the key. In this instance,

.030. Mark this key #2, (See
itliL'iiraSifln J,)

Reload the cylinder normally,

with the master wafer above the pin

in the last position. When the

original keys are used, (give these lxj

die customer) the cylinder will work
norm at ]y. Here you simply have a

cylinder with one mastered chamber.

However, it is now set up to be
rekeyed without removing it from Uie

lock.

When the lock needs to be

rekeyed
p
use the second key (the one

with die notch). Insert ;d] the way
into the hick. Turn i| slowly to the

J80 decree position and pause. The

master wafer placed in the fifth

chamher (in the shell) will fall down
into the notch cut into the plug and

key. You may here a slight click.

(See iltmifaiian. 4.) Rotate lhe key

Ma&ler Water lUuslralbn 4

completer. y around and pull out. 'lhe

cylinder is now rekeyed. (See

illustrations.)

The master wafer will be trappier)

in Lhe notch, cul into die bottom of

die plug (as long as you were careful

locating lhe position of lhe noieh) r

This cylinder is now rekeyed to the 5

cut on the second key at the fifth

chamher. (Only the ,250 pin

remains.)

Give the customer the second key

(The one with die notch.} TTtc first

key no longer operates the cylinder

because the master wafer blocks

complete entry of llie original key.

(See illustration 6)

Note: If Lhe plug gets jammed
slightly at the 180 decree position

because of inaccurate culs H turn the

plug back and forth a few times to

bevel the side of the wafer which

passes under the driver as die plug is

rotates. (Or you can do this

beforehand.)

I have used this method many
time$ widk ](X) [^erceni success r T do
not charge the customer extra,

because I know that when called to

rekey the cylinder, all I have to do is

insert the second key and turn for a

service call fee. If you feet the need

to share this little secret with your

customer, by ah means do so. Leave

CotitifiutHf on page 14

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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Continued from pag& 12

them a second key but he sure to

Chaise extra,

You can also set up a cylinder to

be rckcyed more than once by
masterkcytng the last two chambers

etc-, but be sure to mark each key

carefully as the third key will have

lo be notched biick further.

Joseph Ratbjen

New York

y * + * +* *+ * * * M ** 41 *

Automotive Tip of the Month
This tip Is the winner of the All-

Lock A-70QO VATS Decoder and tho

A7001 Adapter. All-Lock will award
this package to the beat automotive

tip each month of the year.

Whenever I go out to open a locked

car, I go with the attitude that someone
else has- worked on it before me, and

lias probably disconnected either the

liandle linkage or the cylinder linkage.

When J get to the car, 1 am usually not

disappointed. This Techniu'p is an easy

method of quickly opening autos wiih

disconnected linkage.

The horizon (al linkages inside the

door, next to the inside panel, arc

usually ilOt disconnected, even afLcr a

policeman or Low truck driver ha^ thrust

blindly in die door to unlock it. Tf you
ever accidently disconnect Lhe linkage

or follow in someone's wake who has,

here is all you do:

Use a standard hook tool on the

horizontal linkage to unlock the slide

button (vertical button). Now use that

same tool, hut this lime hook it on the

inside handle linkage rod Watch for

movement of the inside handle, and

when you have bound it with the tool,

push forward to activate the inside

handle and pull the door open with the

inoperative outside handle. More force

is needed to do this than to unlock the

slide lock, Tt really works slick.

Explain to die customer that because

of the disconnections, he or she will

have to leave the window down until

they £d tlie inside hnUiue Rcormeded.

Then explain the cost of the door repair.

This is the real money maker,

1 have used Qns Lip on Ford, GM f

Chrysler ears, and on many foreign cars

as well. The handle Linkage on cars is

usually just above or below ihe

horizontal linkage nexl. Remember, you
arc going for the inside handle and

button Linkages, not the exterior.

On some Ford cars, you can go right

for the handle linkage if you cannot get

the button up or the slide over. You can

use the same technique just described.

Willi most Ford cars and trucks, when
c:\ic mm-vs :iie inside handle, [he luck

button clears and the door will open and

unlock automatical Ly.

George Zagone

Illinois

Since Geo introduced their line of

cars through GM little technical data

has been a%railablc other ihan how to cut

the keys, and the manufacturer has

always said that all locks had to he

replaced if a malfunction occurred. This

is not true for the Metro locks.

The ignition lock and switch

assembly is held on as most foreign car

hicks are, with shear-head metric bolts.

After you have removed die switch ease

assembly these pins can be removed
with a .050 round key extractor. After

removal of the roil pins, the lock

cylinder asscmhly will slide out of the

switch assembly. Note: do not lose the

washer and springs which arc directly

behind the lock cylinder assembly.

Corttifiu&d art page 16

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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Cvntifw&d from page 14

After removal you will find a C Clip

which holds the cylinder assembly. This

can be removed with a set of snap ring

pliers.

After removal of the- C Clip, the

cylinder will neetf to be picked on both

aides due to Lhc wafer composition
within the lock cylinder, (four up and

four down) Or in the case of the

cylinder I serviced which had the key

broken off in the center of the third cut

Jie cylinder will slide out- ff no key is

available , the code can be found on the

right, side dt>or k)ek which requires door

panel removal*

Inside the door, you will find a

plastic pawl which holds the- lock rod

linkage. Remove the plastic pawl to

find a U-shaped clip which secures the

cylinder, Remove the clip and push the

cylinder to the inside of the door, This

will give you the code to cut the key so

you can service the ignition cylinder.

Alter servicing of lhc igniiion Lock*

reverse the procedure and install [he

cylinder back in the switch case without

the key, making sure to throw holtworks

eorrecUy and the roll pins are in the

cylinder, You can test this by inserting

the kcy> working die hick and taking the

key out, The hok should throw

automatically.

Willie R. Bowen
Virginia

4********4:** +* + *

This Technitip is. for those who have

trouble cutting Best and i
j'alcon type

keys. Large grooves on Best -Falcon

keys sometimes, cause the clamp to turn,

Hipping the bank out of the key vise,

when cutting the key. A metal shim
h

like the one shown in illustration seven.

SpGCJal shim

Kery Machine,
Yiatr Jiiw

MuslmtEon 7

MODIFIED CLOTHS PIN

RETAINS BfiS SIDEBAR FOR READING

CUT AWAY

Illustration 3

greatly increases holding capacity of tJic

key machine vise jaws. It is unique

because iL draws its suahiliiy i'rom bcin^

clamped on "both" sides of the key

machine vise jaw eliminating the

possibility of tipping You may
sometimes need two shims. Place Lhe

key above or below die shim depending

on the key being cut.

William Coroight

Pennsylvan ia

****** ******* -£-**

Here is a tool I made and have used

for years. Jt has enough sitting pressure

to hold the sidebar of a GM plug so it

can be picked and then read, thus

saving on the fiug.ers.

Cut part, of the wood i'rom a spring

clothespin so it is flat. The other

rounded side can be enlarged Lo fit the

plug belter if desired. (See illustration

#,) Clamp it to the plug, wiih die flat

side against the side bar to pick and

read the cylinder. Just that simple. You
can also use it as a handle to hold the

plug.

R.E. Schachtsehneidcr

Wisconsin
+ ***************
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Dor-O-Malic's New
Exit Device

Dnr-O-Matic has designed a new
icrics of "school quality" csii devices

that meets the rigorous demands of

aluminum entrances. These slimline

devices, arc only 3" in height with a

minimal 2-3/4" projection.

The Dor-O-Mauc 1490 is a

concealed vertical rod device that

combines hardened steel latch bolts and

full width activation. Its field reversible

banding provides maximum flexibility.

Exterior key-hold-back is standard.

* J"'

The Dor-O-Matic 1590 is a rim

device which features a 3/4" throw

latch bolt and a full width activation.

The supplied TD 35 Strike h designed

for universal application, ideal for high

traffic aluminum doors with removable

muUion, tlie 1590 is a> reversible, non-

handed device,

Circko 425 on Rapid Reply

American Lock Co.'s

'Key Advantage Program™'

American Lock Company's new
lfc

Kcy Advantage Program™ 11

offers the

convenience of Model 3600 and 3700

padlocks keyed to. one of four popular

door key ways, Kwikset, Sehlage,

Arrow or Yale,

Easy repinning provides the proper

keying service to fit these popular doer

locks arid ihe convenience of only one

key for. alt your security needs.

Model 3CQ0KCC (Kwiksci) and

36U0SCC (Schlage) are available in

color coded packaging no fit Am eric tin

Lock Company's current plan-o-gram.

Servicing requirements are clearly

explained on die package.

To enhance the program, an easy to

understand demonstration display is

available for visual impact.

New England Lock's

Catalog Is Available

The New England Lock & Hardware

Company has completed publication {if

its new catalog, the Segal"™ Lock
CaiaJog #15, which is available free to

the trade.

Circle 376 on Rapid Reply

The twelve-page^ full-color eaialog

features descriptions and photographs

of the more than 150 Segal products

offered by I he company including

cylinders., vcrdeal deadbolts. horizontal

deadbotts and latches, mortise lock

products and other security accessories.

Circle 377 cm Rapid Reply

Continued on page 20

ASP
Click here for more information

ASP - Your Auto
Service Center
for the World

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Gontinvod from pago W
Lucky Linens Brass

Split Key Rings

Solid brass split key rings from

Lucky Line are rustproof* and ideal for

water sjHtrLH and odier marine aeUvitiesH

Five sizes arc now available in solid

brass split key rings, from 5/8" to 1-

l/Ji". These riii^s are the same thickness

as our popular heavy-duty split rings.

Available 2/skin card (No. 80102,

etc.) and 100/box (No. 80100, etc.).

Susek numbers range from W0 1 10 W5.

Circle '} /tf on Rapid Reply

American Device Presents

Exit Device Catalog
The American Device MamiTac Lur-

ing Company has imntthiccd an eight-

page, LwQHDOlor catalog describing the

company's 4000 series line of narrow

stile panic and H re-exit devices, The

caLalog presents detailed product

descriptions and specificaUons h

including ['.A.. lifting and

BtlMA/ANSl certifi cation information.

The 4000 series touch bar devices

feature a simplified, heavy-duty locking

and releasing mechanism."T.T.T.1
% ^L«i«i*J!

1
^> tfpr SERSE5 EJHT BEWES ^

1
r 7

fe.

^ X^|H B^

vy
Amerbw Dtt 1*

Circle 379 on Rapid Reply

Ace Announces

Free Seminars
Ace Locksmith Company in

Springfield, Mew Jersey has announced

a group of free seminars in Lhe north

New Jersey area, These seminars are

aimed toward assisting individuals

interested in specific aspects of access

control and door hardware.

Three classes arc scheduled during

early Fall: "Elecuo-Magnetic Locking

Systems/ a factory conducted class by

Locknetie-s Security Engineering:

"Mechanical & ElLCtrica! Hardware,"

by Yale Security Co. experts who will

discuss factory products and an update

on life safety codes and the American

Disabilities Act (ADA), and third, is an

evening class representing three product

discussions: "Exit Alarms & Access

Control Systems"; Markar Products,

Inc. - "Continue us &. Reinforcing

Hinges"; Norton Door Controls - "Door

Closers & Holders,"

Circle 380 on Rapid Reply

Continued on page 22

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service.

Click here for more information
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McGumTs Time Delay

Cash-Dispensing Safe
The SMART SAFE™, a cash-

vending drop safe that deters armed

robbery and reduces cassh losses by

closely monitoring employ ces> is now
available from the- McGunn Safe

Company,

Because the SMART SAFE™
knows the personal identification

numbers and normal working times of

up to twenty employees, it allows only

the manager on duly to enter the Jiafe

and limits clerks to vending currency.

All entry attempts^ openings and

veudings* including the employee, time

of day, and amount, are recorded, kepi

in memory and played back into a

printer or on the video screen. Using

this comprehensive audit trail,

managers can instantly trace cash

shortages and correct problems with the

people respond hie.

Circle 3B1 on Rapid Reply

American Lock & Supply *s

Interlock Module
American Lock & Supply is proud to

anjitaiincc the release of the new Interlock

software module, Point-Qf-Salc,

The software allows U>cksmilhs Lit id

security specialists to computerize cash

register transactions to belter manage sales

ijnd inventory. Among the many realnrcs

of the system arc the ability to save

transactions, create sales quotes, utilize a

cash register, network terminals, real-time

update to inventory, support bar code

scanning, allow customer discounts and

interface with accounts receivable and

olher upcoming mcxlules.

Circle 3A3 on Rapid Reply

Rod ami's Battery

Door Announcer
Rodann introduces its first self

contained door announcer. The SL-40 is

a low cost, battery operated, passive

infrared sensor that emils a pleasant

sounding chime whenever a person

enters the detection area. This stand

alone system is simple to install and is

ideal for monitoring small office and

shop entrances.

Circle SB2 on Rapid Reply

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

locksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information

22 The National Liicksmith
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BMW Service, Part II

"Due to the high rate oi Lhcft, whit;h usually results in damage to the lock, recombinaiing a

replacement is necessary to match the other keys for the car,"

TlK

Locksmith!

Surrfl yrnir twJi Jinrl k#y

quyatiDii^ la Jack HnbnrlSi.

1 fi-33 BiirQUirxly Partway.

StrtarnwaDd, IL601Q7.

by Jack. Roberts

In our previous article on BMW
service we discussed the 1600, 1KCM)

?

2000, Bavaria, and 3.0 CS models
which were produced utiljI about 1975.

All of these ears used a two key system

,

(ignition-door, glove box-lruiik), except

for the Bavaria and 3A) mydels which

have a dimple key valet system.

With the exception of the high
security Tour track locks and keys
whieh we will examine later, all BMW
car locks since l u75 use wafer type

locks with a double-sided, reversible

valet key and master key system. Locks
on these cars are keyed alike using the

HB and MB code series, HB is for

primary of master key and NH is for the

secondary or valet key. Actually these

codes arc die same and we have never

seen an NB code anywhere except on
factory paperwork.

The broaching of the trunk and
glove box locks is such that the valet

key will not enter die keyway; however
the master key will operate all locks on
ihc car.

Code numbers will be found on
ignition and door locks and usually

have the letter prefix although some of
[I -esc locks will have numbers only. If

letters arc not shown the 11B series is to

be used, All BMW ears from 1975 to

I9K4 jse the Si tea BW7 (Taylor X 59)

key as the primary or masLcr key and
the Si lea BW8 as die valet key, A few
models in the production years 1985-

19E7 also use these keys although
engineering changes were made in 1 984
on some models which require the Silca

HU50 (Taylor X 144 as the primary
key. If this sounds confusing, it really

isn't and we will get it all sorted out as

we go along with the development of

the BMW locking system.

An easy way to tell which key is

used is by the mini her of digits in the

code, If there are four digits, use the

Silca BW7 blank; if there arc live

digits, use uie Silca HUSO blank. The
difference here is the length of the

blank and the number of cuts on the

blade. The BW7 is a 10 cut key and the

HU50 Is an ll cut key. (See photograph

D Ignition locks using die 10 eui key

will have the full complement of
wafers, but you may find 8 or even 7

wafers in some door or trunk locks. The
bitting array and ihr development of the

deadlocking system for the door locks

created the need for ihe longer 11 cut

key as we will see later.

1, Ottferenl key blanks lor key generation.

First* let's look at those model
numbers using the Silca BW7

F
BW8> 10

cut keys. Prior to 1975 BMW used cc to

designate engine size (i.e., 1602
indicated an 1600 cc engine 2 door
auto). In 1975 the numbers were
changed to reflect liters. Thus, ihe 33 8

has a 1.8 liter engine, the 528 has a 2.8

liter engine, etc. The first number
indicates the body style which really

has nothing to do with the locking
system, (That is, until the 733i came
along in 19&4J.

Letters following the model number
also arc not important in identifying dse

key to be used: "I" means that the

engine is fuel injected,
llC5" means

Coupe Sport,
HTD is Turbo Diesel, "X 11

is four wheel, "L" is long body, and "E"
is high efficiency engine. The model

year changes the type of locking

system, HJcul, 11 cut or high security.

Generally speaking, all models from

1975 until 1984 will use the 10 cut

Silca BW7 (Taylor X 59} key blank.

The exception here is the 733

L

h

introduced in 1984 t which uses the

longer 11 cut Silca HU50 (Taylor X
144) blanks,

There are two types of igniiion locks

found on these BMW's as shown in

]photograph I wo. The lock on the left is

easily removed withouL having the

operating key and may be serviced

without great difficulty.
r

llie ]ock on me
righl is found on the 3181/3256 models,

cannot he removed without turning to

the first detent position and is not

2. Two igniiion? round on BMWs.

designed to be serviced,

LcL
+
s look at the easy one first. With

the lower shroud removed, a poke hole

will be found on the left side of the lock

housing about 3/4" back from dLc faee

of the lock. Insert a poke tool press on
the spring retainer, seen in photograph

three, and remove the lock from jhe

3. Arrow indicates spring retainer.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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housing. Ft will slide right out with no
resistance. The plug is retained in the

cylinder by a steel pin near llic I toell

end, Drill an access hole next to the pin

and use a pointed tool to lift ii out of
ihc cylinder. (See photograph 4 r ) Note
thai the code on this lock docs not have

the HB letters.)

4. Removing the pin which holds the
plug In pJace.

Remove the plug carefully so that

the wafers do not full out of their

respective positions. The plug may now
be serviced or the eomhinalion ch.aiig.ed

as required. Note thai there are 10
wafers, 5 on each side of the plug and

that they are bi-dircctionaL (See
photograph 5.)

^^^gg jymi 1 1 # i §

£3 Jfc^™^r_:

**—. ' • •

5. Note ton bi-diractlnrml wafers,

BMW uses four depths: 1
? 2, 3 and 4

and the wafers arc. numbered as showTi

in photograph six. code card XF54 can

he used for cutting 10 and 11 out BMW
keys by code on the HFC 1 2Q0CM

D-Q-O-O
6. Numbered wafers, 1-4,

Due to (he high incidence of theft

and attempicd theft of BMW's which
usually results in damage to a lock,

rccombinating of a replacement is

necessary in order to match the existing

key for the other locks on the car. If the

code is available this is simply a matter

of inserting the proper wafers in their

respective positions.

If the code is not available there are

three choices for arriving at the proper

combination. The hard way is to pull a

M ANLjFACTLfilPJG, #JG.

STRATTEC"
rrv ^

I RESOURCES ,'*VC
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To be a World
Leader You Need
Quality Products,

Innovative
Technology and
Strong Partners.
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door lock lo get the code number Next

is co read the key to arrive at the correct

code and the third way is to read ihe

existing wafers in the new lock and

change Lhcm us required,

Reading I he Cuts on the key Lakes

some practice but with only four depths

it really isn't ail that difficult. A no cut

is. a ttl depth with 2, 3, and 4 being

progressively deeper. NoLe that a #4 is

cut down Lo the firs! ward, a. ft] is fult

width of the blade and 2 and 3 fall in

hclwccn ihcsc two. The actual depths of

cul are: I =.327; 2=.303; 3=.280:
4-. 256. Spacing from the shoulder io

the center of the first cut is - 1 07 and cut

to cut is .0X3.

If reading the key is difficult, you

can read The wafers in a new lock by

inserting the key to which you are

changing and
p
starting with the fast

position, look at the relation of the

wafer to the shear line- If it is above die

shear line, remove iu check the number,

and replace it with a higher number, if it

is below the shear line, remove it, check

the number and replace it with a lower

number. Do this progressively from tip

[fi bow until all wafers are at die shear

line.

When the recombinadng is correct

replace the plug in die cylinder, replace

the piug retainer pin and insert the

cylinder in ihe lock body. Check for

proper operation, replace the shroud

and the job is complete.

Now. lei's look at the ignition lock

for The 3lSi/325e scries. Thai's die one

on ibe right in photograph two, This

type of ignition lock is easily and
quickly recognized by die poke hole in

the edge of the plug. (Sw photograph

7.) The easy pari of removing this lock

is that the shroud docs not have io be

HPC hasitall:

Key Machine^ Software^ Books, Car

Openers, Pick Sets, Tools, D oor

G uards; and K ey C abi nets

Click here for more information

7. Not* poke hole on this ignition lock.

removed. The hard part is that the plug

must be turned to the first detent to

lllll
l

ss the retainer. It's easy if the key is

available, but you may have to pick the

lock co the first position.

However you get it there, witfi the

plug turned, insert a stiff wire or probe

(.055 is about the right size in the poke

hole to
r

d distance of 7/ft
11

. LifL on the

probe, puJl on the key or the cylinder

cap and the cylinder will slide right out

of lhc lock housing. As mentioned K

these locks are not designed to be

serviced and although you may see

procedures; for disassembly, it is not

practical and is not recommended.

The most cost effective way to

service a damaged ignition lock of this

type is to replace ttie lock and

i ceo in hi mite the other lucks on lJlc car

Lo match the new key. Ail BMW locks

in this series are rckeyed in the same
manner described, but engineering

changes in the design of the door and

trunk locks requires various methods of

disassembly.

Different types of lunik lock bodies

will be encountered {see photograph

S.) T depending on manual or

manual/electric operation. These locks

have n design similar to thai found on

6, Two type? of trunk lock bodies.

Ihe 1600-2000 scries in which the

chrome cap must be removed to service

the wafers. This cap will have two

opposing stakes which must be drilled

out, very carefully, to remove die cap.

Continued on page 28

Click on border to view new company or issue
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9_ Drilling slakes to remove the cap.

(See photograph 9.) Service of these

locks is the same although disassembly

is somewhat different.

Fsrsi 3
leu's look at the manual lock, A

tru-arc retaining ring holds the luck

assembly inside the lock housing,

Release litis ring and slide the assembly

out ihe rear of die housing. The cam
will prevent the thrust spring, thrust

washer and retainer from being

removed. The cam is held in place by a

roll pin that is not through-drilled. To
remove the cam a hole must be drilled

from the other side and the roll pin.

punched oul The lock body may then

be removed from the plug and Lhc

wafers serviced as required.

An alternate method is to drill a

3/32™ hole in die earn shaft 1/2" back

from ihc Hiee of ihe cam. (sac

M ANUFACTLJRlNC, #JC.

STRATTEC"
rrv ^
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10. Allernaltve method of drilling \q

remove the urn.

photograph 10), slide the lock body
(compressing the ihmst spring) back to

this hole and insert a temporary holding

pin. The wafers may now be serviced.

After the lock is serviced, replace the

cap, turning it sligluly from its original

position, and resiakc wkh a center

punch.

Dress any burrs with a fine file so

that the assembly moves freely hiside

the lock housing. Replace die thrust.

spring, thrust -washer and tru-arc

retainer* and, if it has been removed,

replace Lhc cam and the lock is ready

for service.

Manual/electric trunk Locks have die

same thrust spring, washer and tru-arc

retainer as. described, but disassembly is

slightly different. This lock has a

floating cans wilh a detent ball and is

held on the end of the cam shaft by an

"E" clip. It is suggested that this lock be

placed inside a clear plastic bag for

disassembly. This will save a lot of time

crawling around on ihc floor trying to

find a couple of teen tiny hall bearings

that, will fly out at you. We call them

BMW Bullets!

Remove the "E" clip and slide the

cam off the end of the shaft, this is

where you will find Ihe first "tiny ball."

Don't worry about where it came from,

just don't lose iu we will get it back in

place laier. Remove die tru-arc retainer

(carefully. It can come out wdth some

force), the thru si washer and thrust

spring, and slide the assembly out the

rear of the housing.

The cam shaft is attached lo die end

of die plug by a roll pin which can be

driven out with a small punch. Remove
ihe cam shaft and the centering spring

noting the position of the spring.

Remove lhc chrome cover from which

the stakes have been drilled, exposing

part of the plug. Now, with the

assembly inside a clear plastic bag,

slide ihe lock body off the plug and you

will find die next Liny balk Don't worry

where it came from, just dori'L lose it!

Service the wsafcrs as required and ag

explained previously and then we will

start reassembly. (Mote that this lock

uses only seven wafers although you

may find eight.) (See photograph Jf.)

CorttiftUBtf an pags SO

Click on border to view new company or issue
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13. Inserting the ball spring and bolt

11. View of disassembled trunk lock.

12. A My 1 1 plug hole and accaas hole.

To replace the first tiny ball, Shear* is

a hale near the end of the plug and an

access hole near the end of the lock

body. With the operating key inserted

and the wafers at the shear line, align

these holes (see photograph 12), and

slide the body only the plu£. Insert the

hall spring and the ball into the access

hole and with a small punch, press on

(he baJ] while pushing and turning on

die lock body, (See photograph 13.)

This should he done inside a clear

14, Properly positioned plug and body.

plastic bag! When the ball is properly

aligned with the dcleni inside die Lock

body, die plug and body will slide into

die proper posi I io:i. (See p/wtoftraph M.)

Remove the key and replace; the

chrome plug cover .Making ii into

position with a center punch. Dress die

edge of the cover wiLh a fine file so dial

it will slide smoothly in the lock

housing. Replace the plug rel urn spring,

earn shaft and roll pin. Insert ihe

assembly in the lock housing followed

15. Cam detBtil spring end bell

reeplaced.

by die Lbnial spring, ihrust washer and

tru-are retainer.

There is a hole near die end nf die

cam shaft, for the cam detent spring and

ball. Replace the spring, gciilly place

the ball on the end of the spring and

slide the earn up to the ball. (See

photograph 15,) [Note that for clarity

the assembly has been removed from

the housing and that the dirust spring,

washer and retainer are not shown.)

Using the thin edge of a flat

screwdriver, press on the ball while

pushing on the cam and it will slide into

place. Replace the "F/
a

clip on the end

of the earn shaft and the unit is ready lo

be reinstalled in the automobile,

Next month we will look at various

BMW door locks, the eleven cut and

the laser eut.§

or
ANUFACTURING, INC

Every Instal I ation

Is a Sel f -Portrait

Of the Person Who D id It.

Autograph Your Work with Excel I en ce

Click here for more information
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13k Inserting tha ball spring and bolt.

11. View of disassembled trunk lock.

12. Align plug hale and access Nolo.

To replyw the first tiny hall, [here; is

a hole near the end of the plug and an

access hole near the end of the lock

body. With die- operating key inserted

and ihe wafers at the shear line, align

these holes (see photograph 12), and

slide the body onto the plug. Insert the

hall spring and the baii iiiLo die access

hole and with a small punch, press on

the ball while pushing and turning on
the lock body, (See photograph 13.)

This should he done inside a clear

14, Properly posliioPied plug and budy.

plastic bag! When the ball is properly

aligned with Ihe detent inside Lhc lock

body, die plug and body will slide into

die proper nosi lion. (See pJtoloftraph 14.)

Remove the key and replace :he

chrome plug cover slaking il into

position with a center punch. Dress Lite

edge of the cover with a fine file so dial

it will slide smoothly in the lock

housing. Replace the plug return spring

earn shaft and roll pin. Insert ihe

assembly in the lock housing followed

15, Cam detenl spring and ball

replaced.

by die rtirust spring, thrust washer and

tru-are rciainerP

There is a hole near the end of the

cam shaJ'L ftvr the cam detent spring and

ball. Replace the spring, gcnlly place

the ball on the end of the spring and

slide the earn up to the ball, (See

photograph IJ,) [Note that for clarity

the assembly has been removed from
the housing and thai the thrust spring,

washer and retainer are not shown.)

Using the thin edge of a flat

screwdriver, press on the hall while

pushing on the cam and il will slide into

place. Replace the "E" clip on the end

of the cam shaft and the unit is ready lo

he reinstalled in ihe auinmobile,

Next month we will look at various

BMW door locks, the eleven cut and

the laser cut.g

flnedecD
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity. Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information
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Manufacturer Profiles

In this section, you will read about the background and history of many of the companies

serving Lhc locksmith and security industry.

American Lock Company
Iii If) 12, following his arrival from

Hungary, John Junkunc worked as a

railroad machinist hi Boise, Idaho. As a

natural mechanic and inventor, he

designed and built a number of small

tcwls which were used to make his work
a little easier. Ono of these small
inventions was ;. keyless (ucKmbiriiLlkm)

padlock which he invented out of

necessity because ho was constantly

mis]i-iicin£ keya for Lhe regular padlocks

used on [he job.

Fclluw wutkers Wert s<j fa swindled

with this unique keyless, padlock lhaL Lhe

young inventor devoted most of his

spare Lime to filling orders for his new
padlock. Eventual ly p

he gave up his

regular job with lhc railroad and worked

full-time manufacturing combination

padlocks.

As a result of the popularity of the

combination padlock invention, Jolui and

bis family moved id Chicago where he

began a manufacturing opera lion in the

expanded basement of his family hornv.

In 1919, Lhe company moved lo larger

facilihc; and acquired the American
Lock Company, a manufacturer of
cylinders. More inventions followed,

most notably the now famous double
ball Locking mechanism, which is

recommended by the National Crime
Prevention Institute.

Its design has become standard
equipment on most security padlocks on

(he market today. Hardened shackles and

so Mil extruded brass padloeks were also

introduced. After moving to one final

location on Chicago's south side, the

rapidly growing company scltlcd into its

permanent home in Crete, Illinois*, 30
miles southwest of Chicago, in the early

iy6Q's.

Throughout the years, American
Lock Company added innovative
products and packaging used in the

security industry
h
including five, six and

seven pin tumbler padloeks
t
shaekleless

locks (Series 200(1), and the 747

shrouded shacklu padlock. The solid

steel Model 700 continues to tee, the

flagship padlock.

Because of its progressive
involvement in the industry and constant

monitoring of current market trends,

American Lock cunlimi.es to introduce

new products including a Multi-Cylinder

systenu built lo upgrade existing

interchangeable cylinder padlocks, the

20 and 40 series solid brass padlock and

a Safety Lock-Out system providing

color-coded aluminum body padlocks for

easy identification.

Most recently, American Lock
Company introduced three new products

in the locksmith industry; WeatherbtjiH

Plus™ for maximum outdoor security^

Model 5300 and 5360 solid steel 1-3/4"

and 2" shrouded shackle security

padlocks to complcmc.nl their current

Model 7-17; and ibu "Key Advantage

Program™ /' which offers the ability to

match your padlock key to your door key

with four popular key ways. These
innovative new products confirm

American Lock Company's continued

growth in the security industry.

Whenever a need is identified,

American Lock's e^porls apply their

technical knowledge lo ils solutions.
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Arrow Lock Company
Arrow Lock manufactures a broad

range of locks and accessories, door

closers, ck.Il devices and alarms for

commercial > institutional and industrial

construction.

Mortise locks and cylindrical locks

are available in heavy duly and standard

models and are designed for use in

schools, hospitals and commercial
building where security, durability and

low maintenance arc required. Arrow
products are cnginccrud for strength a: id

performance, and are precisely

manufactured lo exacting standards.

Quiet, smooth, dependable operation is

always guaranteed. There are a variety of

related knob and lever designs and

funclionsr Auxiliary locks are obtainable

in extra heavy-duty deadlock, heavy-

duty deadlock and mortise deadlock.

Three scries of door closers are

man ufae lured lo 111 regular, top
r
jamb

and parallel arm applications. All three

series feature adaptable door control arid

rugged construction, wish fully

adjustable haekcheck feature with
separate backebeck valve and a limited

five year warranty.

Contin\j&d on papa 34

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range of equipment and services for

the Automotive Locksmith. From tools and

hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out of car service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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Arrow exhibits a full line of exit and
fire exit devices ranging from .deck, low-

proftlc touchbar for standard and narrow

slyle applications to the traditional

crossbar

Exit devices are manufactured for

doors 24
,h

to 4fi" wide, are U.L. listed for

life safety and arc nan -handed. To
complement the exit device line> Arrow
offers a stand-alone alarm, an exit alarm

by paddle and exit alarm by push bar,

which is available with a UL label for

three hour fire doors. All three alarms

are powered by a 9V battery.

All Arrow products arc designed to

accept the interchangeable Cor* (I-C.)

option, and provide flexibility and
convenience combined wiib the highest

level of security, k allows quick, easy
combination changing when the security

of jl system has been breached and is

designed to fit cylindrical locks, ANSI
grades 1 and 2; deadlocks, lubular and
mortise, ANSI grade 1; mortise locks,

ANSI grade 1; cylinders in both mortise

and rim type and padlocks.

Customers can select from a full line

of tools and service equipment which
includes a portable key combinator,
keying kits containing nil parts needed to

comb mate Arrow interchangeable cores

or standard cylinder cam assembly tool

and the core- capping machine which
caps all 6 or 7 pin cores. Replacement
cylinder packs are available in a

mullilude of competitive key ways for

use with cylindrical locks and deadlocks.

Each pack contains one brass cylinder,

two brass key blanks 5 pin, otic plug
removal tool and appropriate tailpieces,
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Auth Chimes
The Auth Electric Company would

have been 100 years old next year.

Established in 1891 it remained in the

founding families hands until [lie 1970s
when it was bought and sold by three

successive mini conglomerates.

Finally in 1990 Auth Elecirie was
absorbed into another company-
producing similar lines except for the

Chime division which was sold

separately and will operate
independently, Jonathan Ingham, the

new owner and president of Auth
Chimes said "I had gotten to know the

company well through my work with the

previous corporate owner and I realized

that I he chime division was a gem of a

company dial deserved bciier than to

dwindle away ihroughneglccL"

Over the last ten years Auih Chimes
received little or no corporate support or

attention* yet sales stayed reasonably
healthy, "The first thing I did was spend
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a day taking it apart and putting it back
together/' said Ingham, "It's a wonderful

design."

According to Ingham, millions of
these locksmith installable door
ehimc/vicwers are in circulation,

working funs. The only things that need
replacing every ten or fifteen years are

ihe four grommcts which hold the chime
bars in place. He states that the

replacement business doesn't come
aboui because they break

h but much
comes from the renovation and
unfortunately some comes from the fact

that in high turnover rental units, the

tenants often do not respect the premises.

Auth Chimes will guarantee their unit

for the life of the building given normal

wear and tear. In the unlikely event that

the entire unit needs replacing they direct

customers to send it back and they'll

send out a new one. More often than not

one of three simple adjustments is all

that is required. Each chime comes with

a complete set of easy to follow
instructions.

Although the product itself was time

tested, there was a lol of room for

improvement in the way the business

was conducted, mostly in the area of

customer service. While big companies
benefit from economies of scale, they

often fall down in customer service,

particularly when that function is many
steps removed from the companies
policy making. The first ibing they did

was to build up a complete finished

goods and parts Inventory in order to

promise same day shipments. The
customer response to this has been
terrific.

Tin; company added some different

finishes which enabled them lo expand
the line without incurring tooting costs.

They also figured out a way to use other

viewers so as to accommodaie different

requiremenis. Adding color coordinated

engraved name labs and can custom
powder coal escutcheons for special

decorator matches, should insure their

position in the market.

What makes the real difference is that

the whole company has an enthusiasm
which has been missing for years. Look
at any successful company and you will

find a group of enthusiastic people
working towards a common goal, and
this is the case as they rebuild the Auth
Chimes Company.
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Bonafide Factory

Products, Inc.
Bonafidc Factory Products, Inc.

slarted in 1978, by Marvin Sohel and
Irving Plaksin, for the purpose of
developing, manufacturing, and

marketing security products. Jl sought to

take advantage of a market niche which
had been largely ignored by larger firms

in the industry. Bonafide Factory
Producls t Inc. developed the Pcrma-
Vault, which is a stand-alone, all steel

safe, initially designed for in-home use

by consumers and as a hotel in-room
safe deposit box.

However, with the development of an

innovative cash slot and ami -fish baffle

for its interchangeable locked top, the

product was able to be used effectively

for commercial application as a

temporary cash storage box ("drop bos'
1

}

at retail cash register stations, on trucks^

offices, etc,

The design of the boK Is sufficiently

unique^ in permitting tops to be

interchanged for different applications or

uses, that Bon all tie Factory Products,

Inc. was issued a U.S. Patent, Patcnis

were also issued abroad, and the name
"Ferma-Vault" is tradeniarked
throughou! the world.

Bonafide Factory Products, Inc.

distribution system is provided by a

nelwork of independent locksmith
distributors in targeted markets

i
backed

up by advertising to the trade and
part icipai ion in trade shows. To further

assist our distribution, John McDonnell
was retained as our national Vice
President of Sales and Marketing.

Since the original Perm a -Van It was
introduced (6

M
x 6" x 1 1-1/2") four

additional si7es have been added. A
uniquely designed wall safe

1
with a

hidden hin^e that can be flush mounted
was also introduced, along with a line of

affordable rotary hopper safes.

With the support of our loyal

locksmith dealers, Bonafide Factory

Products, Jnc. looks forward to adding
even more items to support their

distributors and dealers.
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Briggs And Stratton
Tn 1902 Eleven Foster Briggs was

introduced lo Harold Mead Stratton and

a partnership was formed Among many
of She patents filed by B-A.S.C-O.
(Rriggs and -Stratton Corporation) arc

such commonplace components as

window regulators, oil filters and
cushion action starters wilb an
overriding dutch, In 1922 Briggs and
Stratton produced padlocks which could

be keyed to the car. This allow ied the

owner lo use the car's key to unlock the

spare tier,

Briggs1 and Stratton corporation is die

oldest and largest manufacturer of
automotive locks and keys jn the world.

From their 3lB
h
0O0 square foot

manufacturing plant, they can produce as

Gantmuadun pagre 37
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many as 250,000 lock sets a day, each

set cons is Ling of three to eight separate

compunenis.

Briggs. and Straiton
+
.s relationship

with the locksmith dates back to 1922

when service manuals were published

with detailed application information.

This opened up an cnUrely new business

opportunity for the locksmiths of the

day. To further assist these early pioneers

of ihe automotive locksmith business,

Briggs. and SlraLton produced a key
cutter which would reproduce almost

any automotive key blank. A depth

measuring tool was included with Lhc

cutting machine so that reproduced keys

could be code cuL.

Training seminars were offered to thu

locksmith at local association meetings

and trade shows from 1922 through
today. For the past seventy years Briggs

and Slratton has offered hands-on
training, and updale programs in

hundreds: of different locations all over

Hit: U.S. and Canada, The authorized

wholesale, distributor for Briggs and

Stratton products in your area can direct

you to the next program offered for the

locksmith.

Briggs and Sir at ton had reuenUv
started distributing VATS tools which
;issis[ tliu. hieksrtuth in ihe iiUerrogcUion

process o! VATS equipped vehicles for

which the kevs have been lost- Servke

bulletins with application information

have been distributed to Briggs and

Stratton service manual holders and
copies of this information is avadubk:

from authorized Briggs and Slratton

distributors.

Any additional question* or

assistance yoti may require in servicing

VATS systems or any Briggs and
Stratton product, can be directed to your

authorised Briggs and Slratton

distributor or the territory managers in

your ure4L

Richard DcLeon is the Briggs and

Stratton Territory Manager for all areas

east of the Mississippi river. Robert

Walk ling is Lhc Territory Manager for ali

:jk^ls wesi of Ihe Mississippi, Please slop

and introduce yourself to these

yu.ni]emen at association trade shows and

distributor in-house shows. They arc

factory trained to assist yoia in ali your

service questions, and I ihink yovi ia ii

i

find them very hclpfuL in any of your

Uriels and Simeon service needs,

The pawners hip in quality between
Briggs- and Slratton and the automotive

locksmith is a valuable link in the

automotive service industry. Re^anse oi'

the evolution of high security lock

systems in automotive maun fa timing,

the role of the automotive locksmith will

become inore and more important in the

eyes of the consumer. Briggs and

Stratton will continue its commitment to

training and education in this

partnership.
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ESP Lock Corporation
The ultramodern facilities of ESP

Lock Corporation arc located in

Leominster, in central Massachusetts^ the

heart of perhaps the most highly

sophisticated industrial region of the

United States, Being located in this area

allows ESP to employ lop machinists,

tool makers and technicians. As a result,

ESP can provide their customers with

only the finest precision-made products

manufactured to rigidly set standard* of

quality and craftsmanship,

ESP's. "Made in America" quality key

machine and locksmith tool lines include

the 1000 (Manual 12V Manual and Slot

Mann a I), .S000 Automatic ami thL- WOO
(Lever and 12V Lever), These precision

key cutters include the following
features; nylon brushes, wider jaws, to

cut today's larger keys; strong 1/4 HP
motor- high speed steel cutters; black

oxide, hardened reversible steel jaws;

and are available in 13 0-volt or 12-volt

models.

Locksmith tools manufactured by

LSP include iheir Kolor Koded Pin Kit

Assortment (KK-ft£))
n
an anti-iipilt pin kir

with extra deep compartments that hold

over a gross of pins ^ith addilional room
available. A durable heavy-duty case

with a fonnica lop features drawers. The

case is also available without the pins.

Other RSP tools include their

decoding and spacing gauges which
allow the locksmith to decode and check

domestic and foreign auto keys. The
gauges arc ideal for use during

imprtsstoning and for checking the

space and depth accuracy of your

duplicator or code machine. The ESP
Tubular Key Stamping Block is designed

to help make the job of stamping the

head of a tubular key much easier and

safely. Made of hardened steel p the block

is designed with hollowed out chaml^r*

in which the barrel of the tubular key

rests. The liead of the key lies on the Hat

steel surface, providing a solid base for

stamping.

These products and more are detailed

in ESP's comprehensive full line catalog,

which reflects their philosophy of

providing the fast and efficient secviut:

you require, and deserve.
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Gardal'l Safe Corporation
GardalTs ownership changed for the

third time in 36 years during July 1 9ft6.

Thc new owners, are David Pamm and
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Edward Baroody. As wa* true with lhc

Falso
h

s> lhc new owners arc dedicated to

continuing the Gardall tradition of
manufacturing premium quality safes

with strong construction and lumdmade
extras thai are not available on imported

safes. Gard^ll Stills and di*[ribwJes its

producLs through a strong network of

stocking distributors. This program was
designed to make it easier for locksmith.*

ur sale dealers Co £el products faster, at a

more competitive price, and with

reduced and sometimes eliminated
freight costs.

Gardall Safe Corporation
manufactures a full line of insulated

safes which are constructed of materials

which make- them heavier and stronger

than other competitive products. Their

tmall and medium- size insulated safes

have the UL one hour 35U degree label.

The larger insulated safes have a factory

tesied two hour 350 degree label.

Ciiirdiill's unique
Ll

Z" series safe is an

insulated sale wilh a "B" rated burglary

construction money chest welded inside

its interior. The company still continues

to man ufae Lure a high quality line of

rotary and front loading, deposiiory sales
t

floor safes and wall safes.

Gardall reeenLly designed Lhc "In-

Floor Safe" line, with an aim of
producing, a quality unit aL a more
competitive price. They also added key

emd combination sale doors that will

interchange with each other as well as

most other safes in the burglary Line. The

interchangeable doors will make h easier

to remove a door, in case repair is

necessary, or lor interchanging a key for

a combination operation on any burglary

sale in stock. All Gardall safes arc

equipped with Sargent and Gree-nleaf

lucks, dials and dial rings,

Gardall recently moved its factory

and offices to a new location. Though
still located in Syracuse, their new slate

of-the-art facility has fifl
p
f)Dfl square feet,

which is twice as much manufacturing

space as before. Hie new facility has an

improved material flow which gives

Gardall the opportunity to increase its

product]viLy and expand its product line.

Al the reccnL ALOA Show in

Anaheim, Cpardall released 3 new
products^ a gun safe: a pistol safe and

their Group 2 Electrunic Lock opiion.

AH of the new products were received

well by the loeksmiLhs attending the

show and are currently in pmdiiciion.
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HPC, Inc.
HPC< Inc. has been man ufac Luring

security products for 35 years. HPC
continues lo expand inio new areas, as

well as widen its product line, whili;

remaining true lo iLs primary market,

locksmiths, HPC has a commitment to

the industry based on two ideals;

dedication to unsurpassed tjuality of its

products and lhc guaranteed satisfaction

of its customers. This philosophy has

proved Lo be the cornerstone of HPC.
HPC specializes in manufacturing

products for locksmilhing,, security,

industrial office and automotive
markets. These products include a wide

array of key duplicating machines,

including the famous 1200CM code
cutting machine and Codemax
0200MAX) the original computerised

code machine (with fully compatible

software). Two new additions to the

HPC key machine line include the

Automate ™ (6666HCJT) ftdly automatic

key duplicator and the 1200PCH Punch
Machine. The Automate ™ is an otd

favorite mat HPC has rc-inLioduced afLer

some engineering improvements. The
all-new 1200PCH Punch Machine works

on the same principal as the 1200CM
Code Machine, yet is completely
portable (Sate December availability)r

HPC also manufactures a complete

line of security key control systems

including metal key cabincLs (Keykabs)

for both key control and key security

(ranging in capacity from 8 to 730 keys

in miliar ;j one or a two Lag system)*

specialized security cabinets (Chein Kab
and M-.-U: K;jbj

h
\cy r-nnlml :;j;:k^ .rul
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The world's largestproducer of

automotive locks and keys.

Click here for more information
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key keeper bo\es-

HPC also manufactures an extensive

line of door hardware and guard plates

designed to protect till types ol doors and

door locks from unauthorized forced

enlry. They offer a wide selection of

locksmith tools, picks and pick suts, ear

openers and other related products.

Everything from pins and springs- to

precision micrometers and assembly

lools are available through an
Authorized HPC Distributor.

HPC is a major publisher of technical

manuals, a bi-monthly publication,

textbooks and leads the industry with up
to-date code books and t;<>de rulcniTidTig

material. The code books provide ov^r

9000 pages (over 12 books) of lock

codes and lock code informal ton from
around the world-

HFC SofLj the software division of

lll-^C, produce* s-L JLTit LitlJ -st
-

:; C i 1
1

^ snlLwjrv

programs for the industry in code
management standard mastcrkeying,

removable core mastcrkcyi]ig
p
key blank

cross referencing and key control record

keeping, HPC Soft's newest program is

its Five Level Master Keying Program
(B

7lVE-525 & FIVB-350), which will be

available in early 1^92. \WC Soft

provides software solutions for 80
percent of the computers used by
1 uuk-srii i lhs na ti c.n] widy

.

The HPC Learning Center, a division

of HPC, sponsors courses in basic and

advaneed loeksmi thing. The facilities

contain state of- the-ari key machines,

audio-visual equipment and a model
locksmith shop. Classes feature in -depth

lectures with exploded view
transparencies and extensive hands-on
training.

HPC Services Division is devoted

exclusively io the HPC customer,
Through a toll-free ti(H* number, an UPC
service technician can answer questions,

help wilt] repairs or needed parts, give

technical advice or help solve problems.

Whether you're a novice locksinidi or

a seasoned veteran h HPC is able to fill all

of your lockstnithing needs with iss wide

range of products and services.
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Kustom Key
About to celebrate its 20th

anniversary, Kustom Key, Inc. is the

manuE'auturer and direct supplier of the

famous K3 Neuter Bow. From its

manufacturing and business offices

facility overlooking the beautiful

Colorado River in Lake Havasu City,

AriZ0na H Kustom Key provides the

institutional and professional locksmith

with first quality key blanks.

Its highly popular O Neuter how

4(1 The National Locksmith

with its special head shape along with no

identifying brand name or numbcr
h

reduces easy identification of the

keyway. This product allows the

locksmith to offer his clients a key that

provides for increased security as

opposed to the standard look alike

available in most any store. The K3 is

available incised with popular messages

such as "Do Not Duplicate" or or custom

logos and messages.

Kustom Key is also known for its

highly attractive and durable Large how
key blank* a popular choice for on and

offsite locksmiths serving the lodging

industry. These blanks as with all styles

manufactured are available in brass or

nickel silver in over five hundred
keyways, many of those which are

sometimes difficult to find.

Their dedication to and respect for the

locksmith professional has earned Lhcm

the reputation of having one of the finest

quality control and customer .^cvite

programs in the induslry.
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Mas-Hamilton Group
The X 07 was engineered to be

totally uncompromising It has designs to

protect against every known form of

attack, ft is impossible to X-ray ur

manipulate. There are no wheels,

aUGOdialiag is totally impractical. A
sophistic a led set of software protects

against autodialing and robotic

manipulation. It was tested and

engineered to reject attack by physical

shock and/or vibration. It is impervious

lo magnetic attack. The lock's radio

frequencies cannot be translated into

information which could compromise the

lock. It resists ESD and/or electrical

shock, In lesiing, the lock was hit with

250,000 volts 60 limes directly on the

dial with no effect whatsoever.

The X-07 lock thinks. It unique
design has 27 patented features with 31

more pending. The engineering team has

combined a computer, power plant and

lock in one compact unit. The unit is the

exact same si/.c and footprint of the

industry standard conventional

combination lock (approximately 3" by
2" by 1"). This makes retrofitting

possible in as little as 15 minutes.

In a conventional combination lock,

gates on wheels line up and a fence falls

inlo the gales allowing the user to retract

e:ils huh. In ihe X-07 all the necessary

electrical energy needed to power the

lock is created by turning the dial, totally

eliminating the need for batteries or

external power source. Once the

elea^jiik:* ;lr: powered up ihe user can

begin entering the numbers of the

combination.

Each time the user enters a number,

the micro computer regenerates a

random number for a new starting point.

The coirect combination is siored in she

computer^ memory. The lock has a total

and true scramble making backdialing

and day locking impossible. There are no

dead zones, therefore, there are a true

1,000,000 combinations instead of the

300,000 to 600,000 you have with

conventional locks.

The X-07 comes with many standard

features not found on any other lock.

These include keeping an audit trail of

all successful and unsuccessful attempts

to open the safe. This allows the owner

to determine If anyone had attempted to

open the lock. The unsuccessful attempt

count resets with each correct opening.

Another feature is the ability to

program three different modes of

operation into the lock. Tn Mode 1 , the

lock operates tike a standard lock,

requiring that you only dial a single three

digit combination. In Mode 2 r
two

separate three digit combinations must

he dialed within 40 seconds of each

other to open the lock. In Mode 3, again

two combinations must be dialed,, one is

a Senior combination and the other a

Subordinate combination. The Senior

combination must be entered before the

Subordinate combination can he used lo

open the lock.

The Mas- Hamilton Group is a

[in * g res s ive „ well -ro u nd ed , high -tech

organi7ation that has proven that

[i-chmiloKy doe.s not have in be

frightening.
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National Cabinet Lock
National Cabinet Lock was founded

in \*H)3 in Roekford, Illinois, Since

August, I982 h National Cabinei Lock
has been located in a 140,000 square foot

facility in Mauldin, South Carolina,

Backed by over tf& years of lock

manufacturing experience. National

Cabinet Lock has developed a complete

"Slock Locks" program tailored to the

locksmiths' needs.

With over 650 stock keeping units

this program provides a wide selection of

pin tumble^ disc tumbler^ lever tumbler

and barrel key locks to fit practically

every application. Backed by a large

factory inventory
h
orders can be shipped

within 72 hours.

Pin tumhler and disc tumbler locks

are slocked with multiple key change
options, thus elim mutiny the need tn

rekey orders. Simply order locks keyed

to your customers requirements. Locks
arc also slocked in various finishes,

including hiighl and dull chrome^ bright

and satin brass, antique brass and bright

Cofitioosd on flags 42
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nickel.

A display board program is also

available to assist your customers in die

selection of their lock* Ten boards arc

available, showing most of the Slock
Lock products. All locks, which arc

individually poly bagged, come packaged
with installation hardware and complete

instruclions.
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Rofu Internationa I

Corporation
Rol'u International Corporation can

trace its roots to the- Switzerland of the

early 1920*5. Around ]922 h Mr. Peter

RoLh.fu.chs Sr< established a lechnical

company near Zurich Lo capitalize on ihe

growth in ihe. application of electric ily lo

specialty processes. By identifying
specific areas of need and developing lhc

products Lo meet those needs,, ihe
company, Rothfuchfl lug, AG was able to

t;s[ab]ish itself in a number of market
niches.

One or Mr. RoihfucJis' descendants

noliced during a visit to the U.S.A. in the

late 1970's ibal she American market for

Metric door strikes could be survud well

by adapting. European strikes lo the

lock sets made by American

manufacturers.

While doing his market research it

became obvious to the y mincer Peler

Rullil'ucbs ibal a simpler product name
would be mandatory if he wanted lo

avoid Spending Ihe belter part of each

telephone conversation spelling his

name. Thus the product name "Rofu"
was bom.

A number of "Old -Timers" in the

locksmith and distribution fields,

provided muuli a pi pretrial ed input while

the finishing touches were made to the

initial product line.

Acceptance of this line was slow al

first, However^ strict adherence to Lhe

basic marketing plan, ^tringenl quality

control and reasonable pricing rcsuluMl

in an ever increasing distributor base and

sales volume.

Soon after the eleccric si rakes were
inlruduced^ lhe NFPA revised its

gm delinks and allowed delayed egress

on emergency exit doors.
Electromagnetic locks could now be
added lo lhe product line with the.

assurance that the markei would be
mere.

The marled has responded with a

vigor that exceeded Ihe most optimistic

sales projections. In May of l^y an

eniirely new manufacturing operation
wilh three limes the e;ipau.iiy of the old

facilities was put on line to help meet the

demand for electromagnetic locks. That

demand does not exist in the U.S.A.

only; Rofu is a true international

corporation and iis products axe installed

all over lhc world.

Over the years Rofu has expanded its

line to include not just a full range of

strikes including high security model*
and magnets both with a variely of

featurcs T but also a larger number of

accessories [y help make die installer's

job easier. Key and e*ii switches, time

delays, rectifiers, transformers, switches,

monitoring, plates, brackets and
housings are all available from or

ihrouEh the Rofu distributors.

Rofu International On^KJudHni offers

you the best of two worlds: European

Solidity and American Entrepreneurship,

American Inventiveness and Swiss
Precision Engineering, but above all

service, easily recognized but not always

found.

Circle 39-G on Rapid Reply

Sargent & Greenteaf
SK:<\ 1:;uvs ih. hislory back to 1H57,

when locksmith and inventor James
Sargent was working as a salesman for

Yale and Grtjunlunf Company., located in

Shclburne Falls, Massachusetts. To
demonsirale lhe superiority of his

employer's locks, James Sargenl

mastered ihe science of lock picking, and

he soon became so proficienl lhal even

Continued on page 80

SRi and Steve Young are working
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ocksmith tools and supplies.
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"I determined that the unit was a Gary money chcsL Someone had drilled into the safe at

about 12 o'clock but was stopped by the hudplate,

by Dulu Libby

Sometimes I enjoy working on really

old safe* and money chests sirupiy

because nf Lbe challenge. I do not Like

repairing old safes when new parts will

not conform and the unit cannot be

effectively retro-fitted with a new
combination lock. We all know that

stury.

I was called from Kenosha,
Wisconsin to open a Cary inner money

1. Cary safe, oulcr view...

chest. Ray, the owner, described it to

me on the phone. After listening to a

X.

:«***»
1Bnirnini | ifct-M. MOVM

FU»
.:

¥-'
: X

SS&+.JT
MiM^*" X -

PL_^JiBE£ ' IHVmJt ^Bl. _JI

1 I

V* -'••-'

:'".'.

EU '.

2.... and Inner money che^t Iq be opened.

jumble of measurement, I asked him 10

send me some pictures of the unit, and I

Continued on page 56
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would quoic a price. 1 usually will not

U^vel out of stale unless a fair price is

agreed on in advance.

Ray did more than that; he made a

accurate drawing of the outer and in nor

units and took photos of the unit (see

photographs I and 2) n
and hand

delivered them Lome. I determined that

the unit w^ a Cary money chest.

Someone had tried Lo drill into She unit

at 12 o'clock but had only gone through

the first soft layer of metal and had

been stopped by the hardplaie,

We agreed upon a fair price and 1

went to my sale book library to look up

Cary safes and any notes on them that I

had. In i he HPC Safe and Vault Manual
it talked aboul different locks, including

straight tailpiece lock's and Yale type

roller bolt combination locks. The pan

that concerned me was in the opening

instructions. It said to "hum" in. at a

specific; location. This is in deference to

the usual instructions to "drill" in al a

given point.

The manual was confirming my
hunch that this would be hard to drill,

and it was. I first tried manipulation and

could only feci one contact point, a

good indication of a roller boll gear

operated lock. There were ako four

wheel* in the lock and a drive wheel.

This was determined by dialing and

wheel counting from outside of the unit,

Sometimes a four wheel manipulation

can take & lot of lime, so I decided to

continue drilling in the hole started :n

die top of the dial ring.

J was worried about the laminated

hardplatc/softplatc. There was nothing

to be distressed about, however*
because the drilling was easy, as long as

L used two drills: one drill for the

hardpbte in my Lee rig; and a regular

drill bit in another drill Lb at I used to

penetrate the three inches of hard arid

ASP
Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Center for the World

Click here for more information

I ANltFACTUfilND, MC.
rufcmi
LccksmiOi I

soft metal s. Three hardplaic drills were

sacrificed in thecontesl.

Once dirough the several layers* 1

used my h or esc ope to determine the

relative combination, and then I

transferred the readings to about the 65

position on the outside dial ring and the

door opened with a right turn of the dial

to "stop."

This is a modified roller boEt lock

thai if corred ly dialoL, when the dial is

turned to "stop," a boll blocks moves

downward allowing the bolt bar io be

moved into the interior of ihe

combination lock. The movement is

only 1-1/2" and it is enough xo pull the

tri-boli bar back into the safe door

cavity, (foe illustration J,)

Block Bolt bar

Rolk-r

ll 1 143^0 lion 3

II,,, >r
r niion 4

The combination lock is a four

wheel hand change Yale type lock with

movable flys, Ii is what 1 like to call a

roller bolt lock. Both the drive wheel

and the earn wheel are geared and arc

friction fat. When the gates are lined up

and the look is working correctly, with

the last turn the fence will move and

turn into the gates allowing the inner

bolt block to move. {See ilitistnition.4.)

Care should be taken with these

locks, and they should be inspected

conscientiously whenever the

combination is changed , Lubrication

should be. sparing and all parts should

be cleaned.

An interesting note can be added.

Once 1 removed ihe inner wheel pack, I

could sec that the safe had been drilled

before, at 6 o'clock and close in to the

dial spindle. 1 had forgotten that on

some Jocks made by Yale for the early

safe manufacturers, the dial can be

Continued on page 70
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The Lighter Side
Foiled Again!

by Sara Probiico

"W lul iLlC ^ t>LL ^ns'™ * asked
" Don, watching as he

rummaged through his loo I box.
* sNone of your business/

1

he replied.

Scowling, he mutlorcd s^JincChlaij; under

his breath and pawed deeper,

"Can I help you find something?"

We have this pad: I help him find

misplaced object** and he helps me
remember ihings.

"No. It's around here, somewhere."

]lc shifted his search m a larger tool

box on ihc floor in ihc far corner of die

room.

"What isT

"Thai bigger hammer you referred tu

in your article, Ixl^i mouth, ]
hm having

trouble ycLLicig a lock apart."

For a moment I ihi>u^hi he was
serious, then I caught a tiny twinkle in

his eye. "Come on, "
I chided, "What

arc you up to?"

"You can't leave it alone, can you?**

Straightening, Don glared a( me
impatiently. "Well

N
if you must know

1

I'm looking i'or the keys lo my service

van, I've lost (hem, somewhere-"

"Oh, iit that all7'
p

"Whai do you mean, 'Is ibat all?
1

I

can't go very far whhoul them. Besides,

it's embarrassing.**

"I have a spare sci i:i my |hji*c You

can make some new ones for yourself."

"Thai's noE lhe point/" he retoricd,
*uDo y<m have any idea how ji makes
mc feel to lose my keys? I atn a

Certified Master Locksmith, the man
whom everybody calls LO rescue Uicm
when they're locked oui of places. ti*s

downright humiliating."

"Conic on T now, DoiC I said^ trying

to comfort him, "It shows that you're

:ii.:n;i|-.. fi^:;:;v. ;!l;\ ivf| nearly NO bad

as the time you locked your keys inside

your van in Front of that wholesale lock

supply house in Lubbock. Remember? r

SS The National Locksmith

thought you'd never get it open."

"You* re not the only one/ he

mumbled,

1 glanced at him out of ihe corner of

my eye. "Of course, it would have been

a lot easier if you*d .simply gone inside

and asked to borrow someone's opening

tools, instead of using that old coat

hanger from the trash barrel."
LLYou know why I didn't. James

would never have let me forgel, if I had

asked to use his UjoIs. Why, I'd still be

hearing about it from all the guys up

llrcrc."
Ll You do, anyway. It was a bil

difficult to hide the fact ihai you were

locked QUI. with you going from d«Kir to

door fishing about with a coat hanger.

They were all standing iherc* laughing

and watching you through the plate

glass window." Pic-luring the scene. L

couldn't restrain a giggle-

Don glared in silence,

"0h
p
Honey," [ said apologetically,

"let's fate it. The world didn't come to

an entf. You certainly aren't the first Lo

lock up your keys, and you won't be the

last, thank goodness. Just rem ember,

your expertise in opening vehicles

helped pay for all this." I spread my
arms and turned lo include the shop

around us.

Then 1 couldn'i help giggling again,

"Now what arc you taughing

about?" Don asked,

"Oh, nothing," 1 replied.

"Come on
N
out with it, You know

how 1 bate your little private jokes/'

"I was jus I remembering ihai day,

last summer, when you were showing

the grandchildren around die shop."

"Whal about it?"

"Remember when you picked up
little Jacob and walked around with

him, showing him the keys on the board

arid me machines? [lien you wandered

back here lo your nasty, old cluttered

work bench and said, *Jusl think, JacobT

some day all this could be yours.' ** An
erraril grin spread across my face.

"T fail to see the humor/
1

Don's jaw

was beginning to jut,

"Nevermind.
11

"No, you started this, Go on.*

"I jusi thought we'd never get Jacob

to tjuil bawling, thafs all." Despite my
valiant efforts to maintain a straight

Face, the giggles burst through.

Don didn'1 say much to me Lhe rest

of ihaidtiyn

As I made a new set of van keys for

him, 1 began Lo wonder how I could

cheer him up, Whai he needs is a good

laugh, I thought. He's been taking

himself too seriously, of late. Like his

reaction, last week, to the stranger who
walked inlo the Holiday Inn lounge and

asked, "Where will I find lhe local car

ihief? i*ve locked my keys in my car

and need somebody |o open it for me*

quick."

Don found no amusement there,

] was sure 1 could think of

sooKihiruT humorous lo share with him*

if I put my mind to it. My thoughts

flitted lo an experience recently shared

with me by a locksmith from the Forth

Worth area.

At the end for a long and frustrating

day, he had received a call to unlock a

ear. He quoted his price for the service,

to which the caller rcpiaied. "Thirty

do liars? That's stupid!"

The locksmith retorted, "No. Thut\s

business. Locking your keys in your car

is stupid!"

Somehow, I didn't think Don would

find this amusing, either* at leant not at

the moment.

Perhaps t could placate his mood
with a lijihi-hciirird gift, ] thought.

Halloween is just around lhe corner, I

could order a Vampire opening tool for

liirn, Keller yet. whai was it a customer

had joked with mc about tl>e other day?

A Boris Car Lock? Thai should get a

Laugh.

While my mind was wandering, ihe

telephone rang, and Don answered it.

Following lhe euslomary greeting, he

paused for the caller to speak. "No,

she's got me answering the phone new,

while she stands around day dreaming,"

he laid, glancing up at mc.
LTm

thinking about trading her in."

Continued on pztgc 70
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Beginner's Coiner
Servicing Adams Rite

hy Eugene Gentry

It is a Learning experience if a

customer will let you work on a

lock that you ktsow little; about, and
gratifying if you arc able to finish the

job satisfactorily*

When J first Raffed loeksm idling, a

call tame from a liquor store owner
who explained thai his front duor would

not lock from the outside Ai night he

would lock it from the inside, then

crawl out ihe window which had an

alarm. I lold him thai I was an

apprentice and had nol worked on that

type of lock but would be glad to take a

look at i[ r He was kind enough 10 ki rnc

iry. There were no customers in the

store, so I was free to work without

observers.

This was a deadlock, set in the

aluminum frame of a glass door. The
only thing I knew for sure about Ltiis

lock was that the cylinder screwed out

of the Lockset.

The first thing I did was to take off

the plate at the front edge of the door to

sec if I could figure out how the Lock

came apart. I ilicn tried to screw out the

cylinder with my fingers wiih no
success. With a channel lock pliers,

using a hand kerchief for protection, 1

tried to easily persuade inc cylinder to

turn, but nothing happened.

After working for several minutes

;jnd wiih i-ic help of magnifying glasses.

1 found two small holes in (he faceplate.

About a quarter inch inside die holes ,

hidden from sight* were the set screws

that held the cylinder in place.

By loosening the screws and turning

[he Cylinder counterclockwise^ it came

out of the Lockset.

The problem was a broken tailpiece.

Faced with the prospect of no parts, t

took the cylinder lo a locksmith friend,

who supplied the Lailpiccc and advice

on how to put it together again,

Fruslraied with my incptness
p
T spent

the next several days reading and

asking questions about this lock.

Following arc some of the things I

learned,

On commercial aluminum doors one

the most popular of the mortise locks is

Don't panic}

We have Security

Exit Devices,

^UMtafr)j=3/=ftfa

Click on border to view new company or issue
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the Adams Rile, although there are

several oilier brands. The trouble I was

h riving in removing the cylinder was

solved by finding the two set screws

holding Lhe cylinder and the tumpieee

in position. PhoLograph one shows Lhe

set screws on the locksets plainly

visible above ihe latch.

Note also + ihe grooves on the

cylinder where the set screws enter.

Some of these set screws need an Allen

wrench; others are turned with a small

ihin flat bhatle screwdriver.

When turning the cylinder ouu never

try to force it. If it seems to stick,

loosen the two screws at ihe lap and

bottom of Lhe faceplate (See

photograph 2.) These hold the lock in

the door, and will allow for a little give,

If you are called out for a key

L'hanjze on :hcse lockseLs, you usually

hes K

1. Note *el screws grid groove In cylinder.

find n Sehlage or Yale cylinder although

vrik may run into others, such as

Kusswin, Baldwin, or Sargent. On the

I ANltFACTUfilND, MC.

TlB
PnNraJ
Locksmith!

O

n
2. Loosen screws at top end boMom If

cylinder is hard 1o turn out

key change when the cylinder is ouU
remove the two small screws on die

tailpiece, and remove the- tailpiece, (See

photograph 3.) Turn the plug with the

We have it all.

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information

4|i]

3. Remove- lhe tailpiece In rekey the

cylinder.

existing key and push it out with the

plug follower. Proceed with the pin

changes like you would on a normal

cylinder.

When you are finished with the

change* if ihe cylinder docs not have a

hardened ring on the outside to protect

n, ask your customer if you can insiaH

one for him. llicy only cost you about

$3.00 and they are for extra security.

When this is installed, the cylinder

cannot he turned out with a channel

lock. '

As you screw the cylinder back in

the laichscL just tighten it with your

fingers* then back it off to the

indentation in the cylinder where die set

screws go in. Tf you lighten it too much

it will pull the lockset to one side and

Click on border to view new company or issue
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offaci ihc bolt. Turn in the set screws.

See that the keyway is in the correct

position. Be sure to cheek the jam lo

see dint ihc bolt is; aligned.

Some of the types of lalchscls thai

you might sec are the laminated hook
holt, the laminated deadlock thai

swings up
h
the heavy duly deadlock

wiih dogs on die end of the deadlock,

and Lhe locking spring latch, (See

photograph 4.) Some say that the

laminated types of deadlocks arc lhe

Ix-si Lind strongest.

If you plan to be working on these

w,

HI

m It

1

hes K
I ANltFACTUfilND, MC.

TlB
rfaciind

Locksmith!

commercial lock sets, the professional

locksmith offers these tips. Carry sonic

Allen wrenches and a small Hat blade

screwdriver in your too] boK B Carry
extra set screws, If you do run out of set

screws, you can use a Kwikscl sLriker

screw, the type that is half wood screw

and hij]f machine screw. Use a [aair of

nippers to cut off the wood threads al

ihc end, and i'ile o IT the rough edges.

One loot that would help is a lap for

the threads in the lockset, Many times

you will find these stripped, You can

buy this tool through your locksmith

distributor. At times you will find

broken tailpieces, so have some ex Ira

tailpieces to carry you through the job.

If you are going to in si all any of these

lockscLs, you will need an installation

kit.

One last lip; do not use any WD-40
on these lock sets. Ft will col led dust

and cause future trouble. Use a Silicone

type- of lubricant.!

4. Lamina led deadlock and spring l?lch.

tfANT A HEAW PFWLOCK AND TWO PEAD60LTS Otf THE PooK"

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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GM's Rack Actuator

"The complaint is thai the key wont work. The locksmith finds the ignition lock in working

order, but there h a mechanical disconnect"

tay Robert Sleveklng

Over the years, one (if the little

things (his shop docs, that has

been rather profitable, has been to

change an occasional rack actuator in a

CM tilL col Limn, The customer calls,

with the complaint that his "key doesn't

work E

TK
The locksmith responds to the

call to find that Lhe ignition luck is in

working order buL ihcre is a mechanical

disconnect between the lock and the

eleclrical swiich.

What is liit "rack actuator?" Why is

it different in a till column? How does it

fail? Where is it located, and how can; I

repair it?

As we all know, [he rotation of the

ignition kick is trans] aled into an axial

motion by a pinion gear and rack gear^

nl ihe icarofl.be ignition lock, Rotating

[lie ignition lock to the on/run position

wiib ii key will cause the actuator to

pull (or push in some models) the

sliding contacts of Lhe ignition switch to

bring them into contact to turn on the

electrical systems of the car. Further

rotation of die ignition lock, against ibe

spring tension of the ignition switch,

will cause lhe stajicr to crank,

In a standard (non-lilt) column tbe

rack gear is fasicned directly to a wire

adualor rod, that travels down the

column to the electrical switch. If you

look under the dash, yon will see the

electrical switch,, mounicd on the top or

left side of the column. The actuator

rod connects tbe switch to the

mechanical motion of the lock, In a tilt

column, the actuator rod cannot he

attached directly to tbe rack gear

because of tbe motion of lhe lilt

mechanism, The rack actuator, pinion

gear, and the end of the actuator rod for

the tilt column are shown in photograph

one. Though there have heen some
design changes from year lo year, these

parts arc typical

What actually causes the actuator lo

fail can be debateJ . Whether ihc part is

loo weak or the customer loo strong, I

really couldn't say, but lhe end result is

66 The National Locksmith

*
1. TiJt column rack actuator.

always the same. As you see in

photograph two the loop at the end of

the actuator parts from the rack gear.

The symptom is Lbat, "right rotation of

the igniiion lock will not actuate the

electrical switch,
11

I guess that means
"the key won't workr right?

2, The broken actual or

The key rotates as it normally docs.

The wheel will lock and nnltKk, bu1 lhe

spring loaded portion of the switch

cannot be fell and Lhe electrics do not

rcsfxmd to the rotation of the lock, Put

your hand under the dash to find the

actual or rod. If rotating the lock does

not move tbe actuator rod, your
problem is si broken rack actucilor.

U' you believe this problem to be

beyond the scope of a professional

locksmith, have your customer call Uie

CjM garage and collccl your service trip

fee, However, you can learn to do this

procedure* and it can become a

profitable, addition to your service

business.

The rack actuator will cost you about

33_[>0 al the dealer, and lhe job wilt take

about a half hour. If you need to move
the vehicle, turn the ignition to the

on/run position* lo retract the steering

wheel lock, and start die car by gripping

the aeiuator rod with a vise-grip pliers

and sliding il up the column to start the

ear. (The small needle nose viae grips

work best for this,) Tn some cases, the

panning under the dash may have lo be

removed lo access the bottom of the

column. Don 1

1 bend or distort the

actuator rod, as you will need it later.

(You just saved your customer a low

charge. Doif t let it go unnoticed.)

The rack actuator is located on Lhe

left side of (he column, below the upper

column housing. The removal will

require a little more disassembly than

that required to replace the ignition

lock, but with a little care, it is not a

difficult task, Organise your parts as

you remove them, so that they can be

replaced in the same order they were

removed. Lay a shop towel on the floor

of (he passenger side of the auto, and

place the parts on the towel as they are

removed. The inner workings of the

column are always liberally coaled with

grease. Be neat.

Disassemble lhe column as you
would to remove the igniiion lock. In

photograph Lbrce you will see lhal the

lum signal switch has been lifted over

the tiller or steering shaft and allowed

lo hang below the column. In some
cases, you will need to unplug the wire

harness to the turn signal switch, at the

base of the column, in order lo gain

enough slack in die wires lo lift it over

(he liller shaft.

Tbe three Turx screws you see at l
a

2, and 3 in the photo
h
fasten the upper

column bousing to lhe litl bead.

Remove tbcin. Older models will have

he* head machine screws in these

positions, but the function is the same.

With the screws removed., the upper

eoluenn housing can he slipped up and

Continuod on page 63
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3. fiemovc the upper column housing.

over the tiller shaft, exposing the rack

actuator and pin ion gear. If your auto is

equipped with cruise control feed a

little slack in die conirol wires from the

boLiom of the column. Do not tug on the

wires lo get slack.

Before the rack can be removed, the

tilting head must be removed from the

stationary portion of the steering

column. Remove the lilt column
balance spring, as indicated in

photograph Tour, This is a pretty strong

spring. It causes (he wheel to spring up
when ihc release Sever

r
at the left of trie

column* la lifted. Lift the release lever,

and allow the tilt portion of die column
to move to its maximum up position,

This will remove much of the spring

tension. Use a 1/4" square drive or a

large phi Hips screw driver to push in

and rotate the spring cap to the left.

This will release lhe spring cap, and
allow you to remove the spring,

HPG, Inc.

Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 195G

Click here for more information

4. Remove the lilt column balance spring r

A side- view of the column is shown
in photograph five. Remove the hes

head machine screw at #1 with a 1/4"

nut driver. This will release lIk- wheel

locking bolt retainer spring from (he

housing. Tilt it up to disengage it from

the pinion gear at #2 and unhook it

from Lite base of (he wheel Locking holt.

There is not need to bend or distort the

retaining spring. Remove the whcc-U

locking bolu #3, and set it aside,

5. Remove lhe pinion goer, lock bolt

retaining spring, and wheel locking boll.

The tilt head of Lhe column rotates

on two axle pins, located on the left and

right sides of the column- The left axle

pin is indicated by arrow #4 in

photograph live. You will notice thaL

lhe pin is lapped 8-32. The Lapped hole

is used lo remove die pin r A small shdc

hammer puller is used, with an ft-32

maehine screw, to remove the axle pins.

An 8-32 maebine screw can be
substituted For the typical sheet metal

screw iti a body dent puller, or you can

make a puller like that shown in

photograph six.

By substituting a length of l/4"-20

Conlmuad on paga 70
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6. Remove ihe tilt column a tie pins,

threaded rod for Qte adjusLing screw in

a pair of vise-grip pliers, and placing a

sliding weight on the rod, you can use

ihe pliers Lo "gently" remove a drive

pin
a axle pin, or spline key, Remove the

axle pins and release the tilt lever lo

"gently" lift the housing up Hie steering

shLLt'L. You need only remove the

housing far enough to expose the

broken actuator, as you saw in

photograph two.

Carefully remove the old actuator

and replace U with the new part. Be
sure that Lhe Lip of the actuator rod

engages she loop of Llie rack, and
oh serve that the anti-raLde spring (flat

steel spring) is in die housing with the

rack actuator as the housing is slipped

hack inio place, Lift the lilt release

lever lo a]Low Lhe housing to slip down,
and align the holes for the axle pins.

Replace lhe a\le pins by tapping thein

into place with a small soft face

hammer.

Replace the wheel locking bolt,

pinion gear, and retaining spring.

A l

"a;.: i l lie retaining spring with die hex

head machine screw, Ai this point, you
can slip an ignition over (he pinion gear

shaft and try the actuator. You should

be able to start the engine. Check your
work at litis point, to avoid unnecessary

disassembly. If the engine cranks,
continue to assemble the column. On
lhe newer columns, the turn signal

swiLcb arm also actuates the headlight

dimmer switch. Observe (hat the

actuator rod engages the swiLeh,

mounted on the left side of the column*
below ihe dash> before you replace die

upper column shell. Replace the upper

column shell, and complete the

assembly as with a typical ignition

replacement.

Test all functions of the column and
wipe- down the wheel. Professionals
don'i leave greasy finger prints on ihe

wheel or column. If you are having a

problem establishing a price for your
service, call the GM dealer, arid don't

forget lo consider the tow charge, g
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for cuts 3, 4 and 5 and will have to use

lhe progression method for 1 and 2 h or

you can look directly under the lock on
the deck lid and see the two rivets that

hold the lock retainer in lite deck lid.

Drill these rivets, pull the lock clip

down and remove the lock for

disassembly to cut the first key,

T have found this to be a time saver,

even over picking. Let's hope it helps

someone else in the business.

Wayne No!and

Missouri

My TcchniLip is in regard Lo a

HcsL/Faleon/Lori interchangeable core
door locking system where the "control

key" has been Iosl or is not available, 1

was asked to make a conlrol key for this

system so that ihey could change dtcir

cores. My first problem was lo remove
a core from one of Ihese locks, The core

is inside a solid brass knob h and is held

in place by the control Lug as you see in

illustration nine.

CONTROL LUG

fc COWTHOL'
SHEAR LIME

Uluslrulion 9

1 referred to The Nadonal Locksmith

Guide to Interchangeable Core
Cylinders, and according to Lhe guide,

there are Lwo ways to remove lhe core.

The first is picking, and the second
drilling. Picking a removable core
cylinder to lhe conLrol shear line is

extremely difficult, and drilling would
not allow me io decode Lhe [>ins to find

die combination for die conlrol key.

I decided Lo iry another approach.

By removing the knob front die lockseL

1 was able to shim the core, at the

control shear line, from Lhe rear.

Though this- method may only work in

some cases, iL should be considered
before you reach for the drill,

G. Nelson Rondeau

Massachusetts

+ 4* t ********* ji * +

Gary Safe
Continued from pago 56

removed from (he outside.

This is accomplished by holding the

dial and unscrewing the "buLLon"
covering the end of the safe spindle. Il*s

easy, if you remember to do it Cmee lhe

buiron plug is removed, a regular
s tolled screw is seen. After unscrewing,

the dial can be easily pulled off the

punch -proof spindle and ihen the dial

ring j emoved.

Now I saw the bole someone else

had drilled into die inside of lhe unit at

some earlier Lime. It wras welded closed.

1 thought that the top hole represented

the only attack on die sale before. That
is why J used lhaL hole. If T had
removed the dial earlier, I might have

had an easier job. Open and Prosper! §

The Lighter Side
Continued from pag& 5B

Suddenly, his face brightened and he-

broke into gales of laughter. Fie was
still laughing when he hung up lhe

phone, a moment later.

"What was all that about?" I asked.

"That crazy Nick/' Don replied,

laughing again, "When I told him I was
considering trading you in, he said I

might be able lo swap you for two
twenty-five year olds."

"Hsu ha/
1

1 said sarcastically- 'That's

such an old joke, 1 can't see why you

found ii amusing."

"I didn't- What I was laughing aL

was Nick's warning to leave well

enough alone. As he reminded me,
swaps like thai don

T

i always work out

die way you hope they will," He ducked

through the door before adding, "I

might get a for Ly -nine and and a one
year old, instead." §
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Written by all of the lollowing
authors: Dale Lihhy, Robert
Sieveking

?
Dave MeOmie,

Shir] Schump, Don O 'Shall,

and Jack Roberts,

Send your questions to Shop Talk: Th&
Nation*! Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
Parkway,, Sires mwood> IL 601 07.

Q: Recently, a customer walked into my
shop with an old padlock asking to

have a key fit to (he lock. It seems to be

from ihe Pennsylvania Naitroad. A
number is stamped on the back of (he

body - 6$9I9Fr {The "F" is centered

below the number.} The shackle is

stamped "Chas J, Fields Sons." It

seems la be cast iron, and cowbell
shaped. It weighs about 1-3/4 pounds.

The keyway is unfamiliar to me
T
and is

centered in a cast star on the bottom of

the lock. Is it possible that this is a

railroad switch lock, and is one of a

number of keyed alike locks? Could you
give me some information regarding Us

value, and whether a
N
pre-cut

u
key or

blanks could he obtained. It seems to

have either levers or disk type tumblers

and is a double sided keyway. Can you

assist me?
Bob Bardojf
Maryland

A: I am led to believe, from the

drawings yf>u have presented mid ihc

research male rial* 1 have found, that

you are in pusses trim] of a "railroad"

lock> not necessarily use*] to secure a

rail switch, which was. manufactured
for the Pennsylvania Railroad. The lock

is referred to as art "Iron Star" lock,

because of the "raided" star surrounding

ihe keyway. The Lock could have been
manufactured by the

ll

Star Lock Works,
ol" Philadelphia"

They, to ihe best of my research,

manufactured die type of padlock you
.show, between 1J436 and 1926, The
PRR

t
Iron Star padlock has a value of

approximately $75, according to niy

research. Value is a very flexible thing

as collectibles go, so don't get too hung
up on the dollar amount. If you like it,

buy it. Ask your customer what he
warns for the piece.

Chas J. Field (no "S" on the Field

name and no "& Sons" was found) was

a padlock manufacturer in Philadelphia

near the- turn of ihc century. The
[lumber 6B^ 1 9 and

LL

F' was not found in

nay research. Many lock ai]d padlock
manufacturers arose and flourished

around the turn of the ceuLury,

Hundreds were in and out of business.,

and some of the names found on their

locks were not necessarily that of the

manufacturer.

Hardware wholesalers., many limes

wnuld have a Sine of locks,, under either

their name or a special
LL

brand" of their

own. Jti the midwest „ for example
h
Ihc

OVH brand, foi Our Vcty Best, was a

papular trademark. Trade Names, Brand
Names, Trade Marks, and the like are

coi] fusing at best, and the genealogy of

a company is almost impossible for

someone not directly knowledgeable of

a particular company to piece together.

Jf a reader has knowledge of ihc "Chas
J. Fields A. Sons" trademark, I'm sure

ihc information would add to the value

of the piece you hold,

The lock is a Scandinavian or Jail

padlock, It original invention has been

(raced toe. 1720. U was invented by
Christopher Polhammer Polhammer
(also Polhcim and Polbern) was a

prolific Swedish inventor, and invented

the lock to meet ;l:c need fot a mure
secute padlock, in a period when the

warded lock was the limit of "high
security" locking technology. Though
he invented a number of items in his

life (lftftl-1751) the padlock was
considered his most significant

inventions.

These Locks were extremely bard to

pick, and found immediate use in dm
prison system, to hold those individuals

skilled in defeating Lhe more common
warded locks. Thus, the term "Jail lock"

was used to identify this type of

padlock. The first American patent for

this type of lock was to James
McWilliams (pal U 1 16,977), and was
issued in 1&7L The rim> or ridge +

around the bottom oT ihc padlock, is

used to fasten the bottom of the lock.

The case is peened or funned over ihe

edge of the case bottom. Later locks

had rivets through the bottom of The

Loek> which fastened the bottom in

place.

The "Z"" style keyway indicates aflat

key, Both steel and iron keys are to be
found, To my knowledge, non wr

ill he

"pre-euf." A reader with a lock of this

type may recognize the number and be

able to furnish a cut key for the

padlock. I do not have one.

The lock is a disk tumbler type, widi

a shackle as shown in illustration one

that engages "all" the tumblers.

Rotating a tumbler or disk with the

proper key will bring a cut-out in the

edge of the disk into alignment with the

shackle. When all disks are properly

aligned, the shackle can be removed
from die case. Most of these locks were
not "shackle retaining."

shackle

angled cut

flat steel key

approx. 1/6" thick

III us Indian 1

Traps are sometimes found En the

disks, that complicated picking by
preventing the disk from being rotated

(picked) when pull lension is applied to

the shackle. Angled cuts,, as you see in

il lustra! ion iwo
h
strongly resemble those

found on Abloy keys. The angle will

determine the amount of rotation the

key will cause a disk. The lock is

unlocked widi only 94) degrees of key

rotation. The key is retained in some
varieties of this lock* until the shackle is

replaced. Picking is a real challenge,

but is not impossible. Keys can be made
from flat steel stock,

If someone is particularly skilled in

making keys for this type of lock< or has

a cut-away of the design
h

1 would like to

hear from thorn. These locks are not

common, but they arc not rare either.

Making keys for litem can he profitable,

in some cases. Have you consulted The
National Locksmith Guide: to Antique

Padlocks?

October 79
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the highly respected Yale lucks yielded

to his techniques.

During hi* long career in the security

industry, James Sargent is credited wiih

the invention of the firs! successful key

change combination luck in 1857, the

I'Lrs c combination lock controlled by a

time-keeping device in 1872, and ihe

1874 installation of a lock ever i natal hid

in a bank

The prolific invenlor died January 12,

191 H buL the firm of Sargent &
Grcenleaf continued his name and his

tradition of dedication to quality and
innovation in ihe in a mi fa touring of

security hardware. Through the years,

S&.(."i u.m]iLTLii]ud to grow, despite

momentary setbacks such as factory fires

and the Great Depression-

Near the end of World War 11, Harry

Miller who was a very inventive and

knowledgeable locksmith, began ihc

development of a more secure

combination lock. Like James Sargent,

Mr, Miller developed techniques to

bypass, ihe locks of the day, and u.sed this

knowledge to design a mechanism thai

he could not bypass himself. Thus Harry

Miller's development of Lhe process of

combination lock manipulation paved
the way for his creation of the

manipulation-proof Eock. This lock
development led Mr. Miller to an

association with S&fgeaJ & Grcenleaf,

where be selected to produce the new
combination lock design.

With royalties from the manipulatUm-

proof lock and other inventions, Harry

Miller acquired Sargeni & Creenleaf in

1952,, continuing the tradition of quality

and m nova i j on begun by James Sargent

in 1857. Under his leadership, the

company conlinucd to grow and prosper

in Rochester.

In 1980, after 28 years as S&G'fl
Chairman of lhe Board, Harry Miller,

sold lhe company to Security Group H

which is based in Indianapolis, Indiana.

The firm*s ncwissi owners were attracted

by the company's tradition of security

industry leadership through innovation

and high quality manufacturing.

Today, Sargent A Green leal' produces

and distributes a wide range of
specialised security devices, including

high security government padlocks,

electronic access mechanisms, locks for

construction equipment, weather
resistant padlocks, time locks and time

*ielay devices, safe deposit locks and Vv.y

operated safe locks.

SJfcG also manufactures a full line of
the highest quality tomb in at ion locks,

bearing Underwriters* Laboratories

Group 2, Group 1 and 1R listings.

S&G h

s manipulation resistant locks are

the only comb i nation locks currently

approved for use on new G.S.A,
approved security containers, used to

Store our country
h

s classified documents.

Sargent & Grccnleaf serves the

world's security needs through a

worldwide distribution network,

manufacturing and shipping products

from the Nicholasvj lie plant and y&G's
facility In Switzerland.
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Security Door Controls
Security Door Controls (SDC) was

founded 20 years ago by Arthur V.

Geringer (A1ICJ, in Tarzana, CA
S after

the company he worked for turned down
an idea he had lor electronic locks and

access controls that satisfied fire codes

and security requirement*.

As electronic controls were
introduced, problems with building

codes and life safety became apparent.

On a sales call in Sacramento in 1971, he

explained 10 the xlale lire mar thai mat

many owners wanted to lock their

buildings dcclrieally so that full access

control capability could be used. The
marshal spelled out the criteria for such a

lock. As a result, Arthur designed and

produced a working sample. The fire

marshal approved his idea, and set up a

lest criteria of 800>000 cycles, After one

million cycles, the ies( lab lurned the

lock off. The device was approved, and

an industry was virtually reborn.

Today, SDC h

s product offerings

cover over 200 items, protected by 20

palenls and markeled lhrough contract

hardware distributors, security and

access control dealers and to Original

Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs).

**No other firm in our category offers

a broader range of electronic locking

devices and access conirols," said

Gcringer. "We can easily provide our

users wilh an effective solution to

virtually any locking or access control

problem,"

Products include electromechanical

locks, such as the HiTower series; the

new SDC RntryCheck system for access

control; electric bolt locks;

electromagnetic locks, which are the

most popular locks in use today; electric

strikes; control consoles, and custom
system designs.

These locks can be found In New
York's World Trade Center, Battery

Park, Chase Manhattan and JFK
International Airport. Olher venues
where SDC Locks are employed are the

Mercedes Ben it plant in Germany; in

Carrtirujgd on j?t?xt page
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Saudi Arabia's two largest airports, in

Los Angeles r Wells Fargo Bank and the

ARCO Towers, and in psychiatric

hospitals, prisons and sporis arenas

across the world.

Headquartered In West lake Village,

CA
P
the company occupies 10,000

square feet of office and manufacturing

spacc> with an additional 12,000 square

feet devote^ exclusively by its suppliers

to satisfy the needs of SDC.

Circle 400 on Rapid Reply

Speedypik
Specdypik is a revolutionary new

computer system which scans and
identifies: key sectionals in only seconds.

Developed by William Cimino, himself a

locksmith for twenty years, the system is

designed to help even untrained new
employees identify and duplicate keys.

Mr. Cimino tired of constantly having to

train new employees on key
identification* and the Speedypik solves

this problem.

The unit is a self-contained computer

which the locksmith will obtain from
Speedypik. Jt features a unique key
holdbc. Sin

i
ply insert a customer's key

into the holder. The computer scans the

key and matches it to the correct

sectional stored in the computer's
Hiu][iL>ry. In suuiiiid.s., i Ik: screen displays

the key's profile, as well as all the

appropriate location of the blank on ihe

locksmith's own keyboard.

Mass production of the device is

scheduled to begin in Novernier, and

actual manufacturing will be conducted

by one of the top three computer
companies. Two different models will be

available, the Commercial Model (CM-
li ;mH tW Locksmith Model (LM I).

The commercial model holds 500 keys in

its database, and the locksmith model
contains 2500 keys. The manufacturer

has- suggested upgrading the mother
board from an 8088 to a 286 mother
board.

Picking the correct keyblank to

duplicate has never been so easy. Simply

push one bijinm, insert lhe customer's

key and release the button. The image
sensor will take a picture of the key, scan

lhe database and within aljout 1 5 seconds

will display the exact match. The system

will then tell you what hook the key
blank is on and what the key name is.

Circle 351 an Rapid Reply

Steadfast Corporation
Steadfast Corporation founded lit

1982, In Chelsea, Massachusetts^ is a
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custom designer and fabricator of
specialty melals products for security,

automotive, aerospace and other

industries.

First formed lo manufaclure and

market a device for (he prevention of car

thefts, Steadfast has become a leader in

the auto anli ihcfi business. Initial sales

of [he Steadfast Security Collar were

targeted ai the rental ear market to prove

the device's effectiveness, as well as its

mechanical reliability.

In 1 983 S4
F
approximately 3000 units

were insialle-d on Avis and National

rental cars with remarkable results. Theft

rales were reduced from around 10

percent to less than one percent. As a

rcsuli of continued success in halting

theft, all the major rentaJ ear companies

have adopted the device where theft is a

problem.

As word spread of the effectiveness

of the an Li -theft de-vice^ the company
appoinlud distributors in liijih lhcft acL-us.

The product has developed a strong

appeal in ihe locksmith trade because of

its reputation, the purely mechanical

design and prodi margin.

In 1986, Steadfast acquired the

stamping house which had been making

its products. Along with this equipment

and L
LK]>LL

rlis;ii % iiumtz ;i scu-imdary business,

of providing aircraft inslrumenlation for

cusiiiiTiei's such as General Electric

Company, The investfflttkt made in

subsequent years to bring Steadfast to

full qualification as a Military

Specification supplier is reflected in the

consistently high quality of its products.

Most recently, Steadfast has

expanded its dealer network, and
introduced several new products
in eluding a tailgate locking device. It

also plans further design and fabrication

of custom security products.
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